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The evidence
doesn't lie
With the help of Somerset
County Prosecutor's Office
detective Gary Mayer, right,
Prosecutor Wayne Forrest gives
a tour of the prosecutor's
office's Forensic Unit in
Hillsborough, including this
water recovery system used for
ballistics testing. The unit's
facility is about to undergo a
$3.6 million renovation.
Page B1.

Hospital
gets high
marks
NEW BRUNSWICK —
Patients rated Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital's
nursing care and food among
the. top 2 percent in the
nation, according to Press
Ganey, a company that mea-
sures and reports hospital
patient satisfaction.
Patients evaluated their satis-
faction regarding nurses on a
variety of criteria, including
friendliness of nurses, prompt-
ness of response to call but-
ton, nurses' attitudes toward
requests, attention to personal
needs, skill of nurses and
how well nurses kept them
informed.

For meals, patients were
asked about the quality of the
food, temperature of the food,
how well a restricted diet was
explained and the courtesy of
the person who served the
food.
The hospital is one of a hand-
ful of hospitals in the nation to
have room service dining, in
which patients order their
meals from.extensive, restau-
rant-style menus and have
them delivered to their rooms
at times of their own choos-
ing.
Patient satisfaction results
also showed the Bristol-Myers
Squibb Children's Hospital at
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital ranking in
the top 1 percent in the
nation.
In addition, patients at the
hospital ranked security at the
hospital in the top 2 percent
nationally.
The patient satisfaction statis-
tics are from the most current
quarter of 2005. The hospi-
tal's performance is based on
a comparison to similar-sized
hospitals in the United States.
The high patient satisfaction
scores reinforce the status of
the hospital as one of the
region's leading hospitals. In
2005, Consumers Digest
magazine ranked the hospital
among the top five hospitals
in the nation for patient safety.
The hospital also had more
top-rated physicians than any
hospital in New Jersey listed
in New York magazine and
New Jersey Monthly's 2005
"Best Doctors1' issues.
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Bike-safety initiative ready for launch
Camille Fernicola, a Middlesex

County freeholder, announced a new
initiative to combat the number of
pedestrian and bicycling accidents
that occur throughout Middlesex
County.

The new program would help fund
municipal projects that provide a
safer and more accommodating envi-
ronment for pedestrians and bicy-
clists in the county.

"I have always had a special inter-
est and concern for the growing
needs of pedestrians and bicyclists
in our county," Fernicola said. "It is

too often that we hear of pedestrians
and bicyclists, who are the most vul-
nerable in the mix of traffic, being
involved in serious or fatal accidents
that may have been prevented had
different conditions existed."

In 2004, 15 of the 57 traffic fatali-
ties in Middlesex County were
pedestrian fatalities.

The Board of Freeholders recently
voted to establish the Middlesex
County Pedestrian Bicycle Safety
Program. The board will use $500,000
from the county's Open Space and
Recreation Trust Fund to provide

grants to municipalities at a county-
municipal 80-20 matching system.

Applications for the grant program
will be sent to the mayors of all 25
Middlesex County municipalities in
March. Eligible projects must come
from approved municipal compre-
hensive master plans and-or bicycle-
pedestrian plans, have completed
engineering and design work, and
must be able to be built within three
months of when the application is
made.

Fernicola said it wou':' be ideal if
the bike paths and walkways to be

created or enhanced would serve as
links for existing green spaces in a
community. However, each applica-
tion would be evaluated on its own
merits, she said.

Types of eligible projects include:
New sidewalks, sidewalk extensions,
new or enhanced crosswalks in areas
of high pedestrian activity, installa-
tion of pedestrian activated traffic
signed devices, installation of lighted
crosswalks or crosswalks with reflec-
tors, new striping, signs, blinking

Continued on page A2
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Jean and William Radice of Bridgewater renew their vows on Valentine's Day at the Adult Day Center in Bridgewaier, John
Graf Jr., center, president of the Somerset County United Way, presided over the ceremony. The couple has been married for
53 years.

53 years and still loving it
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — "We met at
work and when I first met him, I
hated him," said Jean Radice.

But more than a half of century
later, Jean and William Radice are
more in love than ever. The couple,
Bridgewater residents, married for
53 years, renewed their vows at the
Adult Day Center on Tuesday —
Valentine's Day.

When William Radice asked Jean
out on a first date, she agreed, but
offered a snide comment.

"I said, 'I'm only going out with you
to do you a favor,'" she recalled. But
after William Radice, now 74, came
back from training with the Navy,
Jean Radice had a change of heart.

"When he came out, I saw him and
I saw the man that he is," said Jean
Radict:, now 76.

During a short ceremony at the
center, the couple professed their
unending love to each other again.
The moment was made more special
by the presence of their guests. Jean
Radice's sister who was her original
maid of honor was there and so was
their daughter.

The couple first wed June 14,1953
at St. Anne's Church in Raritan.
Mary Grecco, the maid of honor
stood by her sister then and she
reprised her role during Tuesday's
ceremony

"It was a beautiful day," said
Grecco of the couple's first wedding.
"Their reception was at the Bradley
Garden Fire House. We had a ball
and there was a lot of dancing."

John Graf Jr., president of the
Somerset County United Way,
presided over the vows in front of
more than 30 guests — most of whom
were dressed in festive reds and
pinks.

"Every experience you've ever had
... has brought you to this special
moment," Graf said to the couple.
"As you walk hand in hand in the
future, remember to cherish ea^h
moment together."

Both Radices choked up when it
came time to recite their vows, some
guests had tears in their eyes, some
showed smiles and one even leapt up
to get tissues as soon as the ceremo-
ny was over.

After the ceremony, the couple cel-
ebrated with a reception lunch and
champagne toast in the center's

cafeteria, where they laughed,
talked and made more happy memo-
ries.

"It was beautiful," William Radice
said. "She's beautiful. She's still as
young as ever."

For their daughter, Lisa Giranda,
this was a chance for her to experi-
ence the special occasion.

"I missed the first one, right Aunt
Mary," she said, joking with Grecco.

Today, the Radices live with
Giranda and her husband.

"My husband and I will be married
for 25 years in June," Giranda said.
"They've been a big inspiration to
us. They've showed us a lot of love."

Tuesday wasn't the first time the
couple reaffirmed their love for one
another. Three years ago, in celebra-
tion of their 50th anniversary, the
couple renewed their vows. When
staff at the Adult Day Center asked
if they would do it again, they
jumped at the chance.

Typically, each year the center
holds a mock wedding tu celebrate
Valentine's Day. This year, the staff
wanted to do stunt-thing a little dif-
ferent and a little more special

"Why not dt> it," Jean Radict! said.
"We're still so in low."

Black history
celebration
at Village

PISCATAWAY —- The Middlesex
County Cultural & Heritage
Commission and the Folklife
Program for New Jersey present a
"Celebration of African American
Heritage: Soul Food & Storytelling."

This free program is at 2 p.m. Feb.
25 at East Jersey Olde Towne
Village, 1050 River Road.

Participants will explore the roots
of soul food cooking with a lecture
by New Brunswick filmmaker
Marilyn Herod. Using clips from her
documentary "Planting the Seed,"
Herod will detail the history and
background of this historic cooking
tradition. The lecture will be fol-
lowed by a tasting of a variety of tra-
ditional dishes, including fried
chicken, okra gumbo, benne crackers
and sweet potato pudding, provided
by the Promise Jobs Culinary
Training School.

Also at 2 p.m. Debbie Kirkland will
present a children's craft and story-
telling. Using African instruments,
puppets and words in Swahili,
Kirkland will bring traditional
African and African American sto-
ries to life. She will continue the
program with African Mask Making,
where the children will create masks
using raffia, yarn and cloth.
Kirkland will round out the chil-
dren's activities with face painting
using the colors and designs of
African royalty. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.

Herod is an educator, independent
filmmaker and writer. She is the
author of "From Ashes to Ovens,"
•which describes the history of Si ml
Food. She holds a bachelor's degree
in English from Rutgers University
and is a member of the Rutgers Film
Co-op/New Jersey Media Arts
Center.

The Promise Jobs Culinary
Training School, founded in 1997, is
a 17-week program that grew out of
Elijah's Promise in New Brunswick.
The intense curriculum, created by
director Pearl S.Thompson, provides
students with a firm foundation in
the culinary arts. Over 200 students
have graduated from this program
since its inception.

Kirkland, founder of Afro-Centric
Parties, focuses on multicultural sto-*
rytolling, fact: painting, arts and
traits. In the last decade she has
spearheaded a cultural explosion as
she has enhanced thi' education of
children and adults through tradi-
tional stories and crafts.

Space is limited. For registration,
call (732) 745-4489.

The Folkliie Program for New
Continued on page A2

They won't let a disease weaken their faith

GEORGE PACDEIL&-STAPT PHOTOGRAPHEft

Danielle and Randy Najarlan in the couple's bedroom at home in Bedminster.
Randy was diagnosed with multiple myeloma in October 2004 and will die without
a bone marrow or stem cell transplant.
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By JIM WHITK
Staff Writer

BEDMINSTER Tin- picture on
his bedroom dresser is thai of a
younger Randy N'ajarian. ik* looked
just like Ratnbo hack then, with mus-
cles (in top of musdes,

In stark contrast last week, on the
other side of the room, a frail
Najarian sat beneath the cover;, of
his bed as a machine fed his body
nutrients through a tube,

N'ajarian, 50, was diagnosed with
multiple myeloma in October 2004
— a cancer of the blood that vats
away at the hones. He is currently in
the third and worst stage of the djs-
t'use, and will die without a bone
marrow or stem cell transplant.

Complicating matters, Najarian
has very rare DNA and, to date, doe-
tors have been unable to find a
matching donor, despite him being
on a world-wide registry.

So, while he waits, a typical day for
Najarian. a former pharmaceutical
sales rep. involves a lot of reading,
talking on the phone and television.

"Then the thinking takes over," he
said. "1 start thinking about the past.

"Then the thinking takes
over. I start thinking about the
past. I gu hack all the way to
when I was a kid. I wonder
if I'll ever get hack in the
strength I had before this.

It makes me cru a little bit.
But I try to stay positive. I
have a lot of good friends.

You gotta laugh
about it."

Randy Najarian

I go back all the way to when 1 was a
kid. I wonder if I'll ever Met back to
the strength I had before this. It
makes me en a little bit. But I try to
stay positive. I haw a lot of good
friends. You gotta laugh about it."

Nitjariarfs bust friend, his wife.
Danielle, has made it her personal
mission to j>t>t her husband back to
what he once was.

''When it comes to men, they want
Continued on page A2
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COURTESY SOMERSET COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

A combined swearing-in and awards ceremony was held recently for two Somerset County Sheriff's officers and 11 sheriff's officers and
corrections officers, respectively. Pictured from left to right, acting Sgt. Mark Szczecina, corrections officer Raymond Thompson, sheriff's
officer Timothy Musto, corrections officers Vincent Carrube and Keith Covert, Sheriff Frank J. Provenzano, Cpl. Donald Essig, Col. Joseph
P. Lamont, Sgt. Frank Johnson, corrections officer Jose Carrasquillo, Sgt. Timothy Pino and Sgt. Nicholas Klementowicz.

South Plainfield resident joins
Somerset County Sheriffs office
SOMERVILLE — A com-

bined swearing-in and awards
ceremony was held recently
for two sheriff's officers and
11 sheriff's officers and cor-
rections officers, respectively.

Retired Judge Samuel
Chiaravalli administered the
oath of office to sheriff's offi-
cers Christopher Oraelio and
Pedro Rodrigues.

Omelio is a resident of
South Plainfield. He graduat-
ed from the Somerset County
Police Academy on Dec. 22,
He has a degree in mechani-
cal design from the Somerset
County Technical Institute
and also has attended Raritan
Valley Community College.
Prior to being accepted to the
county police academy as an
alternate-route candidate, he
worked in the health and fit-

ness industry.
Rodrigues is a resident of

Union. He has a bachelor's
degree from DeVry
University. He is currently
enrolled in the county police
academy's training class.
Prior to joining the Sheriff's
Office, he worked as a manag-
er for CVS Pharmacy.

In addition, 10 Special
Response Team members
were presented exceptional
duty awards for their partici-
pation in the Louisiana emer-
gency assistance deployment.

The officers departed for
Louisiana on Sept. 7 and after
36 hours arrived in Kenner,
La.

For the next 10 days they
responded to police-related
incidents, such as thousands
of unanswered 911 calls, loot-

ing and fires, searched houses
for survivors and victims and
assisted animal-control offi-
cers.

The SRT members who
received awards are Sgt.
Nicholas Klementowicz, Sgt.
Timothy Pino, Sgt. Frank
Johnson, Cpl. Donald Essig,
sheriff's officers Mark
Szczecina and Timothy Musto,
and corrections officers Keith
Covert, Vincent Carrube, Jose
Carrasquillo and Raymond
Thompson.

In the audience was
Assemblyman Christopher
"Kip" Bateman, who also
went to Louisiana to assist in
the recovery. Sheriff Frank
Provenzano acknowledged his
participation in this effort.

Also, Sheriffs Officer Lewis
Bimble was recognized for

preventing a serious crime.
While patrolling the parking
lot of the Lyons train station
in Bernards Township on Sept.
29, he observed a suspicious
vehicle parked in a remote
area of the lot. As a result of
his actions, a 32-year-old male
was arrested with a 14-year-
old female.

Provenzano spoke about his
37 years of experience in law
enforcement and how infre-
quently police officers ever
come across a crime in
progress. He commended
Officer Bimble's alertness,
professionalism and inves-
tigative skills.

"Thanks to Officer Bimble,
a sexual predator was appre-
hended and possible harm to
the young lady was prevent-
ed," said Provenzano.

This Is Our Home.
Central Jersey continues to be the place we call home. In fact, it's been our only

home since 1887. We were born here, raised here and we are here to stay.
Not many other banks can make that statement.
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Bike
Continued from page A1

lights and "yield to pedestri-
an" signs or banners, traffic
calming measures to help
reduce vehicle speed, bicycle
paths, lanes or routes with
appropriate signage, bicycle
lockers and racks and bicycle
shelters.

The construction cost of a
proposed project should be a
minimum of $25,000.
Improvements to be funded
through the matching grants
must comply with approved
County engineering standards.

Fernicola said when possible,
the county will continue to
coordinate with the resources
of agencies such as Keep
Middlesex Moving, the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation, and the North
Jersey Transportation
Planning Authority towards
attaining state and federal
funds for bicycle and pedestri-
an improvements.

"I realize that there are no
simple solutions that will
address this problem fully, and
that a combination of mea-
sures, strategies and commit-
ment from all levels of govern-
ment and everyone else
involved is essential to bring
about a safer traffic environ-
ment for all," Fernicola said.

Village
Continued from page A1

Jersey was established by the
Middlesex County Cultural &
Herita.;-; Commission in 1990
to broaden the appreciation
and availability of folk arts,
folklore and folk life within
Middlesex County; identify

and preserve folk traditions
expressed by the people of
Central New Jersey; provide
a forum for the presentation
of New Jersey and regional
folk artists, recognized by
their community for excel-
lence; encourage public
involvement in the folk arts
through educational pro-
gramming and cross-cultural
exchange.

Nominations sought for
Dare to Imagine awards

VSA arts of New Jersey
announces that it is seeking
nominations for the second
annual Dare to Imagine
Awards.

The awards will recognize
adults and children under age
18 who have made a positive
difference in the life of a per-
son or persons with disabili-
ties.

Awards candidates must
have made an impact that
relates to one or more of the
following focus areas:
Corporate and organizational
responsibility; education,
training and enrichment
opportunities; accessibility;
and personal commitment
and vohmteerism. Individuals
whose contributions are relat-
ed to the arts are especially

encouraged to apply.
The application deadline is

March 25. Selections will be
announced in the spring or
summer. Awards recipients
will be honored at a ceremony
in the fall featuring a presen-
tation about the award win-
ners by the Unlimited
Potential Theater Company,
which is dedicated to provid-
ing opportunities for adults
with physical disabilities to
be actively involved in all
aspects of the performing
arts.

For an application, visit
www.vsanj.org or call (732)
745-3885.

VSA arts of New Jersey is
the statewide affiliate of VSA
arts, an international organi-
zation.

Faith
Continued from page A1

to be men, but it's hard. It's
tested us," she said. "But we
don't have to wait for the doc-
tors to find someone. We can
go look on our own," she said.

Danielle Najarian has orga-
nized a bone marrow and
blood drive to be held 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Feb. 19 at The
Buttonwood Manor, 845 Route
34, in Matawan.

Testing is $70 per person,
but donations are being
accepted to cover the cost of
testing and to assist the fami-
ly with medical expenses.

"Even if you're not a match
for Randy, yon can be a match
for someone else," she said.

Also, a fundraiser originally
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scheduled for Feb. 11 at The
Buttonwood Manor has been
moved to Feb. 25.

The event, which will fea-
ture dinner, music and danc-
ing, kicks off at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $50 and can be purchased
by calling the manor at (732)
566-6220 or the Najarians at
(908)719-2281.

One of Najarian's doctors,
David Siegel, chief of the
Myeloma Division at
Hackensack University
Medical Center, said multiple
myeloma is a bone marrow
cancer that affects white
blood cells, akin to leukemia.
And without intervention — a
bone marrow or stem cell
transplant — it is fatal.

Siegel said a stem cell trans-
plant from Najarian's own
body — a procedure he has
already undergone — is not as
dangerous as receiving one
from someone else, but only a
foreign stem coll transplant is
curative.

He said the average survival
rate for someone with stage 3
multiple myeloma is three to
five years, but much shorter if
the cancer is aggressive.

The doctor described
Najarian as an "unbelievably
nice man.''

"Despite many hardships,
he never complained, though
he certainly has a reason to
complain," Siegel said. "His
wife and family .stood by him
like nothing I'\re seen."

"We're both Lens," she said.
Donations to the Randy

Najarian Fund can be mailed
lo P.O. Bus 8D2 Bedminster, NJ
07<f21-0X02.
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Middlesex County News
Bridal show
in Menio Park

EDISON — Local residents are
invited to preview the latest in
wedding fashions at the fourth
annual American Bridal Show in
Menlo Park Mall.

The show runs during mall
hours today and tomorrow. Mall
stores and over 30 vendors from
catering halls, DJs, limousines,
florists, dress shops and tuxedo
shops will be on hand to show-
case the season's hottest styles
and trends for weddings.

A fashion show in the Macy's
section begins at 2 p.m. each day
featuring live models suited in
contemporary wedding attire from
Macy's bridal department and
Dante Tuxedos.

Guests can receive a compli-
mentary wedding planner with
any $100 in receipts from mall
retailers dated Feb. 17-19.
Shoppers can obtain this gift at
the Guest Services desk on the
upper level near the food court.

For more information, visit the
Guest Services desk or call (732)
494-MALL.

Broadway's belie to
sing at season finale

NEW BRUNSWICK — The
Edison Arts Society will present
the Edison Symphony Orchestra
Season Finale "The Romeros:
The Royal Family of the Guitar"
at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the State
Theatre, 15 Livingston Ave. in
New Brunswick. Andrea Burns
will be performing selections from
her Broadway repertoire from
Evita, Les Miserable, The Theme
from Light in the Piazza among
others.

Bums has appeared as Vicki
Nichols in The Full Monty, and as
Belle in Disney's Beauty and the
Beast. Her portrayal of Lucille
Frank in Harold Prince's national
tour of Parade garnered her a
National Broadway Award nomi-
nation for Best Actress.

For over three decades, the
Romeros have received popular
and critical acclaim, appearing
with the Philadelphia, Los
Angeles, Boston, and Cleveland
orchestras. The Romeros prevail
as champions in the realm of
classical guitar.

Tickets for the Edison
Symphony Orchestra Season
Finale are $50, $40, S35, and
$30 per person. Call the State
Theatre at (732) 246-7469 or toll

free877-STATE11 or visit their
Web site at
www.statetheatrenj.org.

Conservative temple
offering programs

HIGHLAND PARK — The next
meeting of Raritan Valley Chapter
of Hadassah will be held 1 p.m.
Tuesday at the Highland Park
Conservative Temple.

Moshe Moskowitz will give
English translations of Yiddish
stories.

The following meeting of
Raritan Valley Chapter of
Hadassah will be 7:45 p.m.
March 21 at the temple.

Judy Freeman will give a work-
shop on "Motivating Children to
Read." She will entertain with
story-telling, creative drama,
songs and jokes.

'Low Vision'
group to meet

EDISON — If your eyesight is
not all that great, a Low Vision
Support Group may help you
cope.

This support group meets at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Jewish
Family & Vocational Service, 515
Middlesex Ave. Transportation
may be arranged if you need it.
Insurance may be accepted in
lieu of a fee.

Registration is recommended;
call (732) 777-1940.

Get information
on upcoming trips

PISCATAWAY —An
Information Night is scheduled for
trips being sponsored by the
Piscataway School of Community
Education.

The program is at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the Board of
Education office at 1515 Stelton
Road.

Among the trips being planned
are a nine-day cruise to the east-
ern Caribbean, leaving from New
York on June 23; a 14-day cruise
from London, England, to Rome,
Italy, leaving on Sept. 8; a five-
day "Celtic Escape" in Ireland
leaving Nov. 8; and i!A Taste of
Scotland," scheduled for August
2007.

Day trips planned for Broadway
shows include The Phantom of
the Opera," April 1: "Wicked," Oct.
21; and "Monty Python's
Spamalot," Nov. 4.

Registration is recommended
for the Information Night; call

(732) 572-4688.

Fashion show
for Heart Month

PISCATAWAY — February is
Heart Month and an upcoming
"Red Dress Fashion Show" fea-
tures models from township
schools.

The fashion show is at 7 p.m.
Friday in the Patton Building at
Piscataway High School.
Fashions are by Macy's, Dress
Bam and Mandee, modeled by
Piscataway students and by
employees of Grandview School.

Handouts on heart health will
be provided, courtesy of the
American Heart Association and
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital.

Cost is $5 with all proceeds
going to the American Heart
Association. Advance tickets are
available at any Piscataway pub-
lic school. For more information,
e-mail jficke@pway.org.

Italian dinner
fit for a Knight

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Knights of Columbus sponsor an
Italian dinner from 4-7:30 p.m.
Friday in their hall at 334
Hamilton Blvd.

Cost is $8 for adults, $7 for
seniors and $4 for children under
age 12. This dinner features
pasta, sausage, meatballs, salad,
bread, coffee, tea and dessert.

For more information, call Bill
Butrico at (908) 561-8128.
Proceeds benefit the Knights'
local charities fund.

Diocese is holding
stewardship meeting

METUCHEN — The Diocese of
Metuchen Office of Stewardship
is pleased to announce the sec-
ond annual Stewardship
Symposium being held Feb. 25 at
the St. John Neumann Pastoral
Center.

In keeping with the spirit of the
Diocesan Synod, the 2006
Stewardship Symposium has
adopted as its theme, 'Together
on the Road."

The theme will be developed
throughout the day with related
workshop and session topics. Fr.
Benedict Groeschel will set the
tone with the keynote topic
"Ongoing, Daily Conversion."

In the lunchtime general ses-
sion, author Daniel Conway will
reflect on the "baggage" we carry

Campus Notes
William N. Michel of

Piscatawav was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at American
International College in
Springfield, Mass.

He is a junior majoring in
criminal justice.

*• + *

Amanda Lockshiss of
Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at Sacred Heart
University in Fairfield, Conn.

* * *
Jenna Greczek of Middlesex

was named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at the
State University of New York at
New Paltz.

She is a freshman majoring in
music therapy and music per-
formance.

* * *
Lisa Ambrosini of Middlesex

was named to the dean's list far
the fall 2005 semester at
Providence College in
Providence, R.I., where she is a
senior.

* * *

A total of 21 area students
achieved academic honors in
the fall 2005 semester at the
Madison campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Honors list students have a
grade point average of 3.5 or
higher on a scale of 4.

They include Amy Gaynor
and Sara Castellanos, both of
Bound Brook; Chiara Giordano,
of Dunellen; Jessica Emens,
Dorothy Iacone, Nicole Matos,
Dana Patterson and Peter
Scocca, all of Edison; Victoria

Lau, of Metuchen; and David
Gutierrez, of Middlesex.

Dean's list students have a
grade point average of 3.0 or
higher.

They include Katie Mateicka
and Richard Nalepa, both of
Metuchen; Darlene Belford,
Stephen Valinski and William
Vandeveer, all of Middlesex;
Tisha Hutchinson, Jilyan Lane,
Quyen Nguyen, Stephanie
Shafer and Quintelia Thomas,
all of Piscataway; and Jennifer
Silhanek, of South Plainfield.
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by sharing thoughts from his
book, "What Do I Own and What
Owns Me."

In workshop presentations, Fr.
William Hanson speaking on
Congregational Engagement and
Fr. Len Rusay speaking on
Stewardship and Social Outreach
will show us how to motivate our
fellow travelers and care for
those we meet along the way.

Msgr. James Choma will speak
to the clergy on "Parish
Stewardship: Gimmick or Way of
Life and Parish Stewardship
Committee" members of three
parishes will round out the day by
leading a Parish to Parish open
forum allowing time for partici-
pants to share information and
experiences.

Russian support group
is formed

EDISON — A support group
has been formed for Russian-
speaking people in the area.

This group meets at 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 27 at the Jewish
Family & Vocational Service of
Middlesex County, 515 Plainfield
Ave. If you are interested, call
Tatiana Larina at (732) 777-1940.

Meetings are held the fourth
Tuesday of each month.

Library program held
on president's wife

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
public is invited to a performance
on "Abigail Adams: Remember
the Ladies."

This free program is at 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 5 at the South
Plainfield Public Library, 2484
Plainfield Ave. Kim Hanley from
the American Historical Theater
portrays Mrs. Adams, the wife of
former President John Adams.

"Remember the Ladies"
recounts the events of Mrs.
Adams' life along with her views
on women, American indepen-
dence and racial equality.

For more information, call (908)
754-7885.

Women's Club
to hear surrogate

METUCHEN — The Metuchen-
Edison Women's Club holds its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 8 at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church,
Middlesex and Oak avenues.

Middlesex County Surrogate
Kevin Hoagland speaks about
wills and estates. In addition,
attorney Gary Hoagland speaks

about last wills, trusts, living wills,
advance directives and power of
attorney.

Guests are welcome and
refreshments will be served. If
you are interested in attending,
call Diana at (732) 548-0925.

Library ready to go
'Back into Nature'

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Public Library goes "Back Into
Nature" at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
March 10.

David Womer brings his crea-
tures from the animal planet to
the New Market Road library so
you can touch them. Space is
limited.

Registration is required; call
(732} 968-4585.

Canal historian
gives book talk

DUNELLEN — Linda Barth is a
director of the Canal Society of
New Jersey and, with her hus-
band, has led tours of canals in
the Northeast.

She has written a children's
book abou! a "Bridgetender's
Boy" who lived along the
Delaware & Raritan Canal Barth
visits the Dunellen Public Library
for a book talk and book signing
at 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 20.
Copies will be available for pur-
chase.

Accompanying Barth on the
program is Doreen Lorenzetti,
who drew the illustrations for
"Bridgetender's Boy."

For registration, call (732) 968-
4585 or visit the library on New
Market Road.

Scouts planning
Spring Camporee

EAST BRUNSWICK — The
Central New Jersey Council, Boy
Scouts of America, will hold a
Spring Camporee from April 28-
30 at the Middlesex County
Fairgrounds.

The theme is "Be Prepared —
Scouting Salutes Our Emergency
Services."

Scouts will learn disaster relief
from the people who provide
those services in New Jersey.
More than 4.000 scouts are
expected to attend.

There will be displays from the
Middlesex County Office of
Emergency Management, includ-
ing emergency vehicles and
mobile command buses. The
State Police will be there with one

of their helicopters, as well as
Haz-Mat teams and a mobile
emergency huspital.

Civil emergency response
teams will conduct demonstra-
tions. There will be displays from
the Red Cross, which will conduct
a blood drive. The Sharing
Network will talk about organ
donations.

Scouts can earn a number of
merit badges, including
Emergency Preparedness, First
Aid, Safety, Traffic Safety, Fire
Safety, Crime Prevention,
Fingerprinting, Public Health and
Weather.

The Central New Jersey
Council covers most of Middlesex
County.

AAUW branch
offers scholarship

The Mid-Jersey Branch,
American Association of
University Women, is offering a
one-time scholarship of $1,000 to
a woman over 25 who is pursu-
ing her first bachelor's degree at
a four-year college or university.

For an application, e-mail
singerlac@aol.com or contact
Mid-Jersey AAUW Scholarship
Committee, c/o 21 O'Hara St.,
Edison, NJ 08837 before March
27.

Completed applications must
be received by April 1.

County library system
adds Spanish interface

The Somerset County Library
System has launched a Spanisii
interface of its on-line catalog.

Spanish-speaking patrons are
now able to search the Spanish
version of the catalog from the
library home page (www.somer-
set.lib.nj.us) by clicking on one
icon. There is also an option
available to patrons to have ihf,ir
library checkout receipts and
overdue notices printed in
Spanish.

The growing Hispanic popuia
tion created the right opportunity
to begin offering this valuable ser-
vice at the Somerset County
Library System. This feature is
not costing the SCLS any addi-
tional money and will address i<
growing need. Although the
SCLS does not foresee the need
to offer the catalog in any other
additional languages at this time,
it is always monitoring the needs
of the community in an effort to
provide the best possible service
to all library cardholders.
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A better use for
open space funds

Politicians are famous for
"bringing home the pork" — giv-
ing out lots of our tax money to
their home constituents.

But in his final days, former
acting Gov. Richard Codey
signed a law which gives more
money for New Jersey's open
space, farmland and historic
preservation programs, without
costing the taxpayers another
dime.

"We estimate this law will ulti-
mately allow us to capture an
additional $20-30 million more in
interest earnings," explained
Ralph Siegel, executive director
of the Garden State
Preservation Trust, which funds
the preservation of parks, farm-
land and other open space.

When the state issues bonds
to raise funds for open space
preservation, the money isn't
committed to specific preserva-
tion projects all at once. As a
result, there's large amounts of
cash on hand immediately fol-
lowing a bond issue — perhaps
as much as $1 billion — in what
are essentially interest-bearing
checking accounts.

"On the other hand," Siegel
explained, "if we put some of

Michele S. Byers
those funds in federally guaran-
teed income investment pack-
ages, we can earn a great deal
more interest than we are cur-
rently and keep the funds 100-
percent safe."

This new law tweaks New
Jersey's successful open space
campaign — so far nearly $2
billion is available for open
space, farmland and historic
preservation. In 2005, the
state's Green Acres program
alone preserved a record
38,000 acres!

"But even with this additional
funding, by somewhere around
2007, in all likelihood, there will
be no more GSPT money for

preservation appropriations,"
Siegel said. "We have lots of
money to close deals already in
progress; that money is in
place. But the bond money
approved by the voters will all
be committed in a few years,
depending on the level of fund-
ing requests by the various
agencies doing preservation
work. At that point, we will have
to go back to the voters."

Gov. Jon Corzine can help
make sure New Jersey's con-
servation funds continue by cre-
ating a new Governor's
Commission or Task Force on
Open Space, Farmland and
Historic Preservation immedi-
ately, with an eye toward asking
voters to renew the Garden
State Preservation Trust fund-
ing.

It was good, old-fashioned
common sense for the
Legislature and Codey to pass
and sign the bill; common
sense tells us to plan ahead for
the next phase of New Jersey's
open space campaign.

Michele S. Byers is executive
director is the New Jersey

Conservation Foundation, a
Far Hills-based organization.

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as
well as members of Congress serving Central
Jersey.

CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ

07102, (973) 645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ

07102,(973)639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,

Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1,

Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep.-Rodfiey Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,

NJ 07960, (973)984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
State
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somervilie, NJ 08876,

(908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-

16th)
36 East Main St., Somervilie, NJ 08876,

(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somervilie, NJ 08876, (908)-

252-0800

The Reporter welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how
to reach us:

Rod Hirsch, executive editor, (908) 575-6684;
rhirsch @ njnpublishing.com

Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin@njnpublishing.com

Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover® njnpublishing.com

Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690;
dallena® njnpublishing.com

George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello@njnpublishing.com

Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite@njnpublishing.com

Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 575-
6748; agualtieri@njnpublishing,com

Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 575-
6694; abobrowski@ njnpublishing.com

Takesha Pettus, staff writer, (908) 575-6695;
tpettus @ njnpublishing.com

Press releases can also be sent to somer-
set® njnpublishing.com

Question of
the week:
Have you been
following the
Winter
Olympics?

"I haven't yet, but I'm
planning on it. I like the

speed skating."
ELIZABETH RUSvSO
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middiesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somervilie, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of facl, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors So editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698

"No, unfortunately.
I had planned on seeing
the opening ceremony,

but I missed it. I like the
curling, and Fin going to

watch a lot of it."
PAT POSVVEXCYK

HiUsbormigh

"No. I'm too busy,"
DAVK CADALIZZO

FiiHshontugh

Somerset County Briefs

Letters to the Editor

A call for help
was answered

To The Editor:
This fall the Interfaith

Hospitality Network of
Somerset County experienced a
financial crisis — not because
of a lack of community support
— but because of its expanded
programming for homeless fam-
ilies.

The board of trustees of the
network reached out to houses
of wot -.hip throughout
Somerset County to help avoid
a shut-down of services that are
aiding families find a perma-
nent solution to their homeless-
ness. Many congregations
reached deep into their "pock-
ets" to quickly provide funding
for assistance to the women,
men and children in the net-
work.

In addition to the ongoing
Emergency' Shelter Component
provided through IHN and its
network of congregations, the
organization opened Sunrise
House in the fall of 2003.
Sunrise House provides low-
rent interim housing for two
families who are preparing for a
return to independent living
and who need additional coun-
seling and skill-building. In the
spring of 2004, Interfaith
Hospitality Network of
Somerset County additionally
began providing continuing
case management for clients in
permanent housing.

With a greater emphasis on
counseling and skill develop-
ment aimed at preparing these
families to manage on their
own, this program is unique to
Somerset County and provides
a true path for families to
escape the trap of returning to
dependency on "the system" for
their most basic needs. This
increased programming is cost-
ly, with an addition to the high-
ly-skilled Interfaith Hospitality
Network professional staff and
expenses related to now train-
ing and support activities for
clients.

Thanks to the financial sup-
port of congregations, the
Interfaith Hospitality Network
of Somerset County is able to
provide continual help to the
families who aim for a return to
self-sufficiency. The board of
trustees gives our heartfelt
thanks to the houses of worship
who responded to our letter and
brought us out of crisis this fall.

Any group or individual who
would like to support the net-
work should call (908) 704-
1920. Donations are tax-
deductible and are always wel-
come.

IRENE LIEBERMAN
Sttmenrillc

'Die writer is u member of the
board of trustees of the

Inter faith Hospitality Network
of Somerset Coitntu.

School leaders are
always in demand

To The Editor:
When New Year's Day

arrived this year, did you
resolve to get involved? Did
you say that this is the year
you're going to make a differ-
ence in your community?

If so, your opportunity may
have arrived: I ask you to con-
sider becoming a candidate
for your local school board.

The deadline for candidates
to submit their nominating
petitions — the document
that gets their name on the
ballot — is Feb. 27. The
Annual School Election is
April IS.

As the president of the New
Jersey School Boards
Association and a long-time
local school board member, I
can tell you that serving on a
school board can be challeng-
ing, sometimes difficult — but
ultimately rewarding. What
could be more meaningful
than helping to shape the edu-
cation of every child in your
community's public schools?

School boards don't run the
schools; that's the job of the
superintendent and princi-
pals. Rather, the school board
works with the superinten-
dent to set the goals and the
agenda for the district. The
board annually evaluates the
superintendent, and it also
writes the policies under
which the district operates. It
oversees iho budget, approves
curriculum, and represents
the public during contract
negotiations.

Not surprisingly, the job
demands a commitment of
time -~ certainly more than
.simply attending a few meet-
ings u month. The job also
demands that board members
possess other skills. They
must make and publicly
defend sometimes difficult

decisions. They must work as a
team, because a school board
member acting alone has no
authority to make decisions
for the district. And, although
the position is nonpartisan, it
does require a certain level of
political savvy and diplomacy.
But above all, the board mem-
ber must be committed to
ensuring a quality education
for the public schoolchildren
in the community.

You can learn more about
the issues affecting your
schools by attending meet-
ings, going online, and dis-
cussing candidacy with local
education leaders. Although
school board members are
unpaid lay representatives,
they don't step into the job
unprepared. Newly elected
board members are required
by law to attend a New Jersey
School Board Association
Orientation program, which
provides the "basic training"
for the board room. After that,
board members may attend
numerous training programs
that the New Jersey School
Board Association sponsors.

Think it's time to make good
on that New Year's resolution?
To learn more about running
for the school board, the New
Jersey School Board
Association has published a
Candidate Kit, which can be
obtained online nt
www.njslia.org or through
your local school district's
business office.

Consider candidacy because
this just may be the year that
you make a difference in your
community.

PATTI J. PAWLING
New Jerxvii Siluiol Boards

Association
The writer is a member oj the

Barringum Bonn! nf Education
in Cttmden Countr.

Irish celebration to
focus on Ferguson

SOMERVILIJ2 - The
Selection Committee of the
County Somerset Celebration
of the Irish has announced that
Rep. Mike Ferguson, K-llth,
has been selected as Irish
Person of the Year for 2006.

He is the 16th annual recipi-
ent of the award and will be
honored at a cocktail reception
at fi p.m. Friday, March 3 at the
Neshanic Valley Golf Course in
Bntnchbwrg.

Ferguson is in his third term
representing the 7th District,
which includes Bed minster,
Brandiburg, Far Hills, Green
Brook, Peapack-GIadstoius,
Warren, Watehung and the east-
ern pan of Kridguwater.

"Congressman Ferguson's

dedication to family, country
and community are unparal-
leled," said John Kennedy,
chairman, Celebration of the
Irish, "While he concentrates
on critically important national
issues, he maintains an extraor-
dinary commitment to the peo-
ple of New Jersey. His hands-on
efforts to address the problems
and issues of the people of
Somerset County make him a
worthy recipient of the
Irishman of the Year award."

On Capitol Hill the congress-
man focuses on reducing taxes,
improving homeland security
and defending the values that
have made America strong. He
received the 2005 Outstanding
Legislator of the Year award
from the New Jersey Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

Ferguson serves on the House

Energy and Commerce
Committee, which luis wide
jurisdiction over the health
cart4, telecommunications and
energy industries that employ
hundreds of thousands of New
Jersey residents. On the Energy
and Commerce Committee he
serves as vice chairman of the
Health Subcommittee. He also
is a member of the
Telecommunications and
Internet Subcommittee; the
Commerce, Trade and
Consumer Protection
Subcommittee; and the
Oversight and Investigations
Subconunit tee.

Before his election to the
House in 2000 Ferguson was a
teacher of Western civilization
and basketball coach at Mount
St. Michael Academy in the
Bronx. He also was an adjunct

instructor in political science
at Brookdale Community
College in IJncntft. His experi-
ences as a teacher inspired him
to institute his "Substitute
Civics Teacher Program," in
which he regularly visits "rh
District schools to discuss civics
and public service with stu-
dents ranging from kinder-
garten to high school and col-
lege.

The New Jersey native holds
a master's degree in public pol-
icy, with specialization in edu-
cation policy, from Georgetown
University. Ferguson graduated
from the Delbarton School in
Morristown and received a
bachelor's degree in govern-
ment from the University of
Notre Dame.

He and his wife, Maureen,
have four children.

"I am genuinely honored by
this selection," Ferguson said.
"The organization has a history
of honoring people who have
made a significant impact on
their community while sup-
porting a very important need.
Being part of this honored
jy-oup is a very special recogni-
tion for me and for my family."

The County Somerset
Celebration of the Irish was
begun in 1989 to honor an indi-
vidual of Irish heritage and to
raise money to support the
Waller J. Kavanaugh
Scholarship Fund. The scholar-
ship has been presented annu-
ally to a .student who is the
child of a law enforcement offi-
cer or public safety volunteer
in Somerset County, or to a stu-
dent who actively participates
as a public safety volunteer in

his community while attending
school. Proceeds from the
reception also support the
Somerset St. Fat rifle's parade.

Admission to the reception is
$85, For reservations, c. 11
Kennedy at (7.<2} 27 k«H>.
Recycling center holds
drop-off on March 4

BRIDGKWATKR The nvm
First Saturday of the Month
drop-off will be held .March 4,
at tht Somerset Cmmty
Recycling Center, located at 40
Polhemus Lane in Briti^ewater.

The Recycling Center will l»e
open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
First Saturday of the Mouth
dropoff dates, including March
4, April I, May f>. June .?„ July 1,
Aug. !>. Sept. 9 (second
Saturday due to holiday), Oct.
7, Nov. 4 and Dec. 2.
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Patriots ticket sales support U.S. troops
Single game tickets for the

Somerset Patriots' upcoming
2006 season go on sale at
Commerce Bank Park in
Bridgewater March 11, and
each fan who brings a bag of
supplies to be shipped to
U.S. troops serving in Iraq
will receive a special Buy
One Get One Free ticket
good for any Patriots game
Sunday through Thursday
throughout the season.

Patriotic fans will also
receive a 25 percent dis-
count in the Patriots'
Headquarters gift shop as
part of the promotion.

The Patriots, who last year
won the Atlantic League
championship for the third
time in their eight-year his-
tory, were one of the first
organizations to pledge their
support for Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
when the grass-roots effort
was launched last year bv
The Chronicle. OPSHBX vol-
unteers were on hand last
year to collect items from
fans when tickets went on
sale.

"We are proud to have
Operation Shoebox join with
us for the opening day of
ticket sales once again. This
event is not only the start of
our individual ticket sales,
but also our commitment to
be an even bigger part of
Operation Shoebox for the
upcoming season," said
Patrick McVerry, president
and general manager of the
Patriots.

The Patriots have promised
to host two packing events at
the ballpark this year, in
May and September.

To date, OPSHBX has
shipped over 6,000 packages
to U.S. troops in Iraq and the
Mideast region and raised
$75,000 to pay for shipping.
Its most recent packing
event was held Feb. 4 at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 2290 in Manville, at
which 1,465 packages were
prepared for the troops.

The ticket windows open at
9 a.m. March 11, with hard
core fans showing up in the
middle of the night with
blankets and containers of
coffee to stake their place in
line for a shot at the best
seats. Last year, Roy
Lawrence, his daughter
Kristeii an'd"Vic~" Riker • were

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

the first to score tickets.
Operation Shoebox New

Jersey 2005 is asking fans to
bring the following items to
the ballpark on March 11th:

Sun screen, foot powder,
telephone calling cards, eye
drops, beef jerky, tooth-
paste, tooth brushes, mouth
wash, bug spray, lip balm,
feminine products, ear
swabs, moist wipes (travel
size), razors, toilet paper,
coffee, small drink mixes,
socks, clothesline/pins,
snack foods, cereal/protein
bars, fleece blankets,
microwaveable foods (can or
box), hard candy/gum, writ-
ing materials, and batteries
(any size).

Tickets for all 72 home
games will be available at
the ballpark. Somerset
Patriots ticket prices are $12
for executive field box seats;
$9.50 for field box seats;
$8.50 for upper box seats,
and $5 for turf club seating.

Game times for the 2006
season are 7:05 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 1:35
p.m. on Sundays. The
Patriots will host 12 fire-
works shows, different pro-
motional nights, and a vari-
ety of theme nights through-
out the season.

For more information call
(908) 252-0700 or visit the
website at www.somersetpa-
triots.com.

Rosary beads

Elaine Dudash of Green
Brook called The Chronicle
just one day before the Feb.
4 shipping event at the
Manville VFW to ask
whether OPSHBX would
accept religious items for
shipping to the troops over-
seas.

She explained that the St.
Luke's R.C. Church Rosary
Society in North Plainfield
had fashioned several
strands of rosary beads, and
hoped that they could be

included in the packages.
Earlier that week, we had

received a letter from the
deputy chaplain of the U.S.
Army 101st Airborne thank-
ing OPSHBX for its support,
so naturally, we thought he'd
be the best person to help
distribute the rosary beads.
They were placed in a box
along with other items, and
are on the way overseas.

Below are the letters from
Dudash and the chaplain:

Dear Officer,

Enclosed please find 110
pair of black military rosary
beads. Military beads mean
all black that can go over the
head.

These are made with much
love for our servicemen and
women who are in harm's
way, by St. Luke's Rosary
Society - Rosary Makers in
No. Plainfield, N.J. They have
been blessed by our pastor,
Father John Giordano.

I hope they will give your
people some comfort in this
time of stress.

Thank you for all you are
doing and enduring. We
always pray for you.

With love,
Mrs. Elaine Dudash
Chairlady

Letter from Iraq

Dear Operation Shoebox,

I wanted to let you know
that 1 received your large care
package with toiletries, soups,
snacks, books and lots of love.

We sense your prayers and
support and it makes a differ-
ence here on the battlefield.

One of the blessings of serv-
ing our great nation is to
experience the love and sup-
port of the local communities.
This means a lot to our sol-
diers. The toiletries, snacks,
and reading materials are
ahvays appreciated.

Thank you again for your
continued generosity, prayers
arid support to our deployed
soldiers and our loved ones
who remain behind.

God Bless,

Scott Hammond
Deputy Division Chaplain

Financial contributions needed
Operation Shoebox: New

Jersey 2005, in partnership
with American Recreational
Military Services is seeking
cash donations in support of
their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with
a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.

ARMS is a registered
501(c)(3) non-profit organiza-
tion under the Internal

Revenue Service code. AH
contributions are tax-
deductible.

All contributions are dedi-
cated to the purchase of sup-
plies and costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation Shoebox:
New Jersey 2005 is an all-vol-
unteer operation. Depending
on weight, it costs between $8
and $15 to ship each box over-
seas.

Checks should be made out
to ARMS, with the instruc-
tions "Operation Shoebox NJ
2005" written on the memo
line. Checks should be mailed
to:

Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005

c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial Drive

East
Somervllle. N.J. 08876

Rob Wilson
Borough Council president
SomeraVfe

QEOR6E PACCIELLO/STAF!: PHOTOGRAPHER

First in line last year at the Patriots' ticket office were, from left, Vic Riker, Roy Lawrence, and his
daughter, Kristen. The Patriots are sponsoring a special prornotion to benefit Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 when single game tickets go on sale March 11 at Commerce Bank Park in Bridgewater.
Fans can take advantage of a two-for-one ticket deal, as well as receive 25 percent off merchandise at
the Patriots' Headquarters gift shop.

101st Airborne Division (Air
Assault)

FOB Speicher, Iraq

Dinner at the diner

Louka's Last American
Diner on Route 22 in
Branchburg, arguably the
most popular roadside
eatery on that stretch of
state highway for miles, has
signed up to support the
efforts of Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.

"You have to respect what
the troops are doing over
there," said co-owner
Nikolao.s Renieris. "Every
little bit helps,1" he added.
"We can't change the world,
but we can help do some-
thing."

Renieris said the diner • its
windows trimmed in
American flags and "God
Bless America" - will donate
a portion of its profits from
Monday nights during
February to OPSHBX.

There's two more dates left

this month. Muku plans with
family or friends to have din-
ner at the diner Feb. 20 or
27, beginning at 5 p.m., or
stop in through midnight.
Every dinner, cup of coffee,
dessert or a late night snack
that is served will help sup-
port OPSHBX.

The diner is also a drop-off
.site for those wishing to
donate a bag of groceries
with items t« be sent to U.S.
troops overseas. Donations
of loose change and dollar
bills can also be deposited in
a largo jug at the cash regis-
ter.

Louku's Last American
Diner is on the east bound
side of Route 22, directly
across from Colonial Motors.

T-shirts for sale

Quality t-shirts with the
handsome Operation
Shoehux New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available
for a donation of $10.

Several stores fin Main

Street in Somerville and
Main Street in Metuchen are
selling the shirts, which fea-
ture the distinctive red,
white and blue Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
logo, and a full-color repro-
duction of the Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.

Tilt- shirts are also avail-
able at The Chronicle office,
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East. All proceeds from sale
ni the shirts directly benefit
OPSHBX. Sizes available are
medium, large and extra-
large.

We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veter-
ans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include
the name of your company
or organization on the shirt.
Call and ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive edi-
tor of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (9DH) 573-6684 or
etnail rhirsch (smjnpuhlish ing.
com
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to thi brave men and woman serving overseas.
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Garden show warms up winter
EDISON — Gardeners from

throughout New Jersey will
have an opportunity to leave
winter behind and enter a
world of color and fragrance
at the fourth annual New
Jersey Flower, Garden and
Outdoor Living Show, being
held through tomorrow at the
New Jersey Convention
Center.
I "The Flower, Garden and
Outdoor Living Show is a
chance to shed the winter
blues for awhile and peruse
more than 150 displays and
exhibits that include every-
thing from garden ornaments,
ceramics and tablecloths from
Provence to landscape design-
ers, outdoor furniture, gar-
dening tools and entertaining
accessories," said show direc-
tor James B. McLaughlin,
president of show promoter
MAC Events. "The four-day
show includes display gar-
dens created by some of New
Jersey's most innovative land-
scape designers who follow
the show's theme of 'Gardens
Near and Far' in focusing on
the many different styles and
customs that make each cul-
ture's gardens unique."

The show features numer-
ous appearances by national-

ly known gardening experts
as well as a variety of free
setainars by exhibitors that
have made horticulture their
lives and will share their
trade secrets and techniques
with show guests.

Featured speakers include
Joan Hamburg of WOR radio
and Ralph Snodsmith, host of
the WOR "Garden Hotline."
Bestiselling garden book
author, television personality
and New York Times gardening
coluninist Ken Druse also will
be appearing at the show.

Experts from Rutgers
Cooperative Research &
Extension will offer compre-
hensive lectures during semi-
nars and man several booths
to answer questions.

Innovative landscape
designers will present 13 dis-
play gardens following this
year's international theme of
"Gardens Near and Far" as
the centerpiece of the exhibi-
tion floor.

This year's show offers visi-
tors an innovative new fea-
ture, "Bouquet for the Day,"
an interactive area on the
show floor where experts like
Joanne Scocchi from
Gardener To Gardener will
demonstrate how to make

eye-catching container
plantings. Students from the
New Jersey School of Floral
Design will create the per-
fect centerpiece with afford-
able flowers. Pam Schlett of
Stephens Gardens Creations
will show visitors how to cre-
ate a bird-friendly water
garden and how to choose
the right fish, plants and
types of filtration systems.

John Barr and Don Clayton
of Clayton Block will
demonstrate how to install
double-sided walls and pil-
lars to make your backyard
stand out.

Professionals from the
Bartlett Flower Farm in Wall
will share tree-pruning tech-
niques.

Ken Selody, a former con-
tributing editor to Martha
Stewart Living magazine
and the owner of Atlock
Flower Farm, will talk about
how to produce and main-
tain a classic tabletop topi-
ary.

Show hours are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. today and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. tomorrow.

For admission prices and
driving directions, visit
www.macevents.com or call
(800) 332-3976.

Making spring bloom early
Seniors use flowers to brighten up Valentine's Day

By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

RARITAN — With a fist full
of sweet smelling flowers,
members of the Bridgewater
Garden Club recently visit-
ed the Raritan Extended
Day Care Center with hopes
of bringing bright smiles to
senior residents.

Club members and seniors
put together floral arrange-
ments of pink and red carna-
tions in red vases with a
faux cherry and straw to
resemble an ice cream float.
The arrangements, once
complete, were displayed on
the tables in the main dining
hall at the center.

Members -prepared the
flowers by cutting the stems,

Everything Jersey

and made sure each senior
had what was necessary to
complete an arrangement.

"We always like coming
here," said club member
Mary Dobich. "They
(seniors) do a nice job."

While most members said
they found the visit reward-
ing, others saw it as a way to
spend personal time with
loved ones.

Mary Ann Vital! of
Bridgewater often goes with
the club on visits and espe-
cially enjoys coming to the
Raritan center because her
88-year-old mother Louise
Sacco is a resident.

"They do sonre great
things," said Kelly
McNamara, assistant admin-
istrator for the center. "It
cheers up the whole place."

In addition to putting
together floral arrange-
ments with seniors, the club,
founded in 195S, runs sever-
al programs throughout the
year as s means of raising
funds.

Each year, the club holds a
boxwood tree sale with the
proceeds going to the
Garden Club. The club has
also published a cookbook.

The acts of kindness go
beyond Somerset County.
The club also runs a program

called Operation Hug, which
sends military men and
women bouquets of iluwers.

In addition to spring plant-
ings at the Somerset County
Library, the club runs a
Junior Acorn program for
children ages 3 and up.
Floral arrangements are
taught at the Bridgewater
Senior Centur and the Edna
Mahan Correctional
Institute for Women located
in Clinton. The club also
works with the Visiting
Nurses Association to dis-
tribute flowers to area hos-
pitals, and runs a mentoring
program at Arbor Glen
School.

The National Garden
Clubs, Inc. was formed in
1925 for the purpose of pro-
viding education, resources
and national networking
opportunities for its mem-
bers to promote the love of
gardening, floral design, and
civic and environmental
responsibility.

"It's a really good club,"
said publicity director
Colleen Boylan. ''It's a fun
club. It's both a working and
social club."

The club meets every
fourth Tuesday of the month
at the Somerset County
Librarv.

COURTESY FILMMAKERS SYMPOSIUM

"Marilyn Hotchkiss Ballroom Dancing & Charm School," starring Robert Carlyle and Marisa Tomei, and
20 more not-yet-released movies will premiere in Filmmakers Symposium. For more information, call
(800) 531-9416 or visitwww.PrivateScreenings.org.

See the films, talk to the stars
Imagine seeing a movie

before anyone, then the lights
come up, and there in front of
you arc the creators of the
film, ready to answer ques-
tions and discuss their work.

Screening in New Jersey the-
atres. Filmmakers Symposium
has hosted over 1,000 movie
premieres in the past 15 years.

The program is now offered
at two locations: Loews
Mountainside on Monday
evenings starting Feb. 27 — a
second session begins April 10

and at Loews Monmouth
Mall on Tuesday evenings
starting Feb. 28 with a second
.session beginning April 11.

"The series will always be
flexible in order to take advan-
tage of opportunities as they
arise," said Svmposium direc-
tor Chuck Rose. "Wonderful
surprises and fantastic
celebrities can pop up out of
nowhere, so I try to keep the
schedule as fluid as possible.
In the past two years, we pre-
miered 91 movies which later
earned a total of 38 Oscar, 44
British Academy, 39 Golden
Globe, and 31 European Film
Award nominations."

Oscar winners and nominees
Danny Aiello, Alan Arkin,
James Cromwell, Frank
Darabont, Ethan Hawke, Jean-
Pierre Jeunet, John Sayles,
Marc Shaiman and Howard

Shore have been among past
guest speakers.

Others who have shared
their insights at previous
Symposium sessions include
Dylan Baker, Bob Balaban, Jim
Breuer, AI Franken, Famke
Janssen, Delroy Lindo, Derek
Luke, David Morse, Viggo
Moriensen, Connie Nielsen,
Mary Kay Place, Kevin Smith,
Fisher Stevens, David
Strathairn, Henry Thomas and
Wendy Wasserstein.

For information or to regis-
ter, call (800) 531-9416 or visit
www.PrivateScreenings.org

The series is open to anyone,
but seating is limited, so early
enrollment is advised.
Subscription is $151 for six
weeks or $269 for 12 weeks.

Confirmed films and those
under consideration for the
upcoming session include:

— "All the King's Men" with
Sean Penn, Jude Law, director
Steven Zaillian

— "As You Like It" with
Kevin Kline, Bryce Dallas
Howard, director Kenneth
Branagh

— "Ask the Dust" with
Salma Hayek, Colin Farrell,
director Robert Towne

— "Catch and Release" with
Jennifer Garner, Timothy
Olyphant, director Susannah
Grant

— "Confetti" with Martin

Freeman, Jessica Stevenson,
director Debbie Isitt

— "The Da Vinci Code" with
Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou,
director Ron Howard

— "Fade to Black" with
Danny Huston, Paz Vega,
director Oliver Parker

— "The Hoax" with Richard
Gere, Marcia Gay Harden,
director Lasse Hallstrom

— "Hoot" with Luke Wilson,
Logan Lerman, director Wil
Shriner

— "In the Land of Women"
with Meg Ryan, Adam Brady,
director Jonathan Kasdan

— "The Inside Man" with
Denze! Washington, Jodie
Foster, director Spike Lee

— "The King" with Gael
Garcia Bernal, William Hurt,
director James Marsh

— "Kinky Boots" with
Chiwetel Ejiofor, Joel
Edgerton, director Julian
Jaixold

— "The Last King of
Scotland" with Fores!
Whitaker, Gillian Anderson,
director Kevin Macdonald

— "Little Children" with
Kate Winslet, Jennifer
Connelly, director Todd Field

— "Lonesome Jim" with
Casey Affleck, Lili Taylor,
director Steve Buscemi

— "Lucky 13" with Jami
Gertz, Daryl Hannah, direc-
tor Scott Marshal!
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Patriot tickets to go on sale March 11
BRIDGEWATER — A spe-

cial collection event for
"Operation Shoebox: New
Jersey" will be featured
Saturday, March 11 when
individual tickets for the
Somerset Patriots' 2006
Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball season
go on sale at Commerce
Bank Park.

While the ticket office will
be open 9 a.m.-4 p.m. that
day, there will also be a col-
lection for Operation
Shoebox, an organization
created a year ago to build
and maintain a supply line of
personal items to be shipped
to soldiers overseas.

"Operation Shoebox: New
Jersey" is asking people to
bring the following items to
the ballpark March 11 —
sunscreen, paperback books,
foot powder, eye drops,
toothpaste, mouthwash, lip
balm, bug spray, ear swabs,

feminine products, ear
swabs, laundry detergent,
razors, toilet paper, spices,
tea bags, beef jerky, coffee,
socks, snack foods, cereal,
microwaveable foods (can or
box), small drink mixes, tele-
phone calling cards, clothes-
line/pins, fleece blankets,
writing materials and batter-
ies (any size"1

Any fan who brings an item
for Operation Shoebox that
day will receive a special
"Buy One, Get One Free"
ticket offer for any Sunday-
through-Thursday home
game throughout the season.
Fans who bring an item will
also receive 25 percent off in
the Patriots gift shop.

"We're proud to have
Operation Shoebox join us
for the opening day of ticket
sales again," said Somerset
President/General Manager
Patrick McVerry. "This event
is not only the start of our

individual ticket sales but
also our commitment to be
an even bigger part of
Operation Shoebox for the
upcoming season."

Tickets for all 72 home
games will be available at
the ballpark. Ticket prices
are $12 for premium field
box seats, $9.50 for field box
seats, $8.50 for upper box
seats and $5 for lawn seat-
ing.

Game times are 7:05 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
and 1:35 p.m. on Sundays.
The Patriots will host 12
post-game fireworks shows,

along with different promo-
tional nights and theme
nights.

There are also season tick-
ets and group tickets on sale.
For further information call
(908) 252-0700 or visit the
team's website at www.som-
ersetpatriots.com.

FONSECA RETURNS
After a three-year absence,

Ben Fonseca will return to
the Patriots coaching staff
this season, taking over first-
base duties. He was
Somerset's third base coach
from 2000-2002 and also was
the team's director of base-
ball operations in '02.

Fonseca is a scout for the
Milwaukee Brewers, a posi-
tion he's had since leaving
Somerset. He currently is the
director of player develop-
ment for the Jack Cust
Baseball Academy in
Flemington and heads the

"Super 17" program there,
helping train some of the
state's top ballplayers.

"Since leaving the team
three years ago, I've started
a family and I want them to
be a part of what I love, the
game of baseball," said
Fonseca. "I'm very excited to
once again be part of the
Patriots organization."

Fonseca will also be a com-
munity ambassador for the
Pats when not on the playing
field. He's spearheading
school and community out-
reach programs with the
team, including an anti-bul-
lying campaign and Strike
Out Drugs.

He also has experience in
ALPB offices as the assistant
to the executive director.
Fonseca was a coach with the
Newark Bears and the
Atlantic City Surf prior to
joining Somerset in 2000.

^Cacchio exits
Bound Brook

BOUND BROOK —- Rob
Cacchio, who was Bound
Brook High's head football
coach the past two seasons,
has resigned to take over the
program at Warren Hills High
in Washington, Warren
County.

Cacchio, a resident of
Washington, replaces the
highly-successful Bob
Lockhart, who guided the
Blue Streaks to the Skyland
Conference-Delaware West
Division championship in
2005 when WHHS went 5-0 in
the division and 6-5 overall.
Lockhart also resigned fol-
lowing last season.

Cacchio, 32, was named the
Crusaders' head coach in
2004 after three campaigns
as an assistant at
Bridgewater-Raritan. The
Crusaders went 2-8 that year
and ?.-7 during the past sea-

, ROOFING
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Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare
Housing Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.

Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.urg

Now's the time tcTplan
your dreamscape.^
A sensational landscape is a sound investment...if you plan ahead.
A well-desiped landscape will give you and your family abundant
pleasure for years to come. It will also enhance the value of your
most significant investment, your home. But the time to lay the
groundwork is now.

Call us. Our award-winning landscape architects will show you
how to make the most of your dreamscape and reap its rewards
next Spring, Summer ...and every season to come.

0 '• % : - 1 -

Call David Chewey at 908-823-3330 • ^ &
for a complete on-site consultation. *

;,' I A

<z#

Garden Associates
Landscape Architecture, Inc.

Beauty by design.
3470 Route 22 West, • Somervilie, NJ 08876 • (908) 823-3330 • www.gardenassoc.com

Hieiti»i2H

CUSTODIANS
Full time night. Slack
sea! preferred. Applica
tions are available in Bd,
of Ed. Office. Holland
Brook School. 52 Read
ington Road, Whrtehouse
St!i., NJ 08889 (908-
534 2195) EOE/AA

Chili Cars 212

ASSISTANT
TEACHERS

/Careglvare: immediate
openings for our new.
beautiful Pie School in

Warren. Must be
enttiusiiintic arid loving.
Call: 908-222-7620

Eiiisnent Asencies
215

Drive.s

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For f>us\ Hunit'dor. Co.
based iimwsine sewee,
FT & PT opportunities,
OIL a definite plus. CM tor
interview appointment,

908-735-8865

ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

Pail time smergetir and
caring activities n&m
tarn needed 'Of small
nursing home in Hunter
Hor. County. R«aw fox
re*um» to 908-236-
2635 Attn: Activities
Director.

immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTCRNATIVES

732-245-1687

Brims 231

DRIVER
Home Dally, firra P;iy.
Insurance, Mnx. COL
C2 j s n e

inUr-Coaxtat
Bob: 1-800-20^5424

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
CRAFTS FROM HOME!
vear Round work! t
lent Pay! No hpertenc*
Top US Company? Gkie
Gun. Painting. Jewelry 4
More! TOLL FREE 186&
844-SOyi, code 5

ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT

Customer service sup-
port needed far busy-8
person staff of the New
Jersey Newsoape! Net-
work, ine advertising
seaice r.f "tie New Jer-

Posi'lon requires an or
fcm-./it'd team p':iyer with
;!•-• !>;•-; ! :- - . K. >- y s f o m e r

••••% , • • ••• • l i u n ' o d e

: ,n . P C , .? ! . ; ; • • ! • ) • ,• ; W i > r ; !

ainl Excel .i must;, excel
toil oho'!" esnsmuiica
iio'i are! twsic math
sKil1'1.. Kdnii'jlfity with
newspaper adverting ss

t

: posi
P4tk

Fulltime.
tion with
ege
Convenient Irjuitun in H
beantrful otfite part, tli.
mat oP 195 m Wetf
Trenton

E-n»H twurrw to
K0*m9tip».ort or

to (609) 406-0399.
N h H i e»ll 4

EM.

CAREGIVER
Ltr.nip, |«'(S«n to ear*
foe infants «rf will tram.

908-526-1626

FOOD SERVICE

DRIVERS

LIMOUSINE
D»y Tir,«>, Part Tirrm S Wt'fk-
«nss sfflftftfe. Pusser*-!
CCH. ,s plus. Must be able to

f,: 908238-1770

OftDCARE
VkXh l\ V.U i»n fvcXlSR. Apply X!

Mmtiriy Morning Inc
5 2 G 4

Classifieds
FENCE

ns'jlit'rs. laborers,
-tonirtictors & Mte
1-800-262-3245

s/ t lO / t .
Monffl oavs. sww»

Oveitime,

PtNMCMt
90»-234-16U«254

MONTESSORI
TEACHER

^or 20O&200? scftool
year. P1nt« tm mtt-
me* to: 908-782-6204

A WEU. ESTABUSHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY

COMPANY HAS
MULTIPtE FULL TIME

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

OVERTIME-MEOICAt-
DENTAL-4O1K-PAID

VACATIONS

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES
ASS1S1 OU! U'l.! \ .Mil CO*!
UMitf tiJSlfJinHf. * ' t l !

ing needs.

SHOWROOM
SALES

Prftt tiflH>:'t!iil '«ui'.

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MtNKD PERSONS
FOR A a POSITIONS. IF
YOU ARE SEJ MOTIVATED

AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL

TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.

178 Route* 202&3J
Rtmlngton, NJ 08822
Phorw: 9O8-7S2-2221

F»x: 908-788-04S5

MASSAGE
THERAPIST

Up rirai ajm-.rg, day .;:()

ff
nui ten fci'ron

terted. Pfeut csll
908.996-3399

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

i'/T mis, 0B (»VN Of
Me (•spci!("n-:.i" neces
uiry. ttpi'Hit--. ,ivs lahit.
fij'ria rf.-jii;.' ,i>M siti

PO Bo* 352
Flerrtr^ton. NJ 06822 «
Fat to: 908-788-8483

OPHTHALMIC
ASST./TECH

profe

Cull: S03-4S6-005S or
F»x: 609-S14O663

Part Time

DRIVERS
HAVE. A BIG VAN OH
SMALl BOX THUdC

and fit
tdge s Hjntl"

PAINTERS
hj'u 'tttl hfxuax&
Owi !ra';'.' <«(5 tern

908284-9008

Classifieds

Photographer/
Cust Serv

FT.pl S?<:!-i si**.-- . t a *
!uii,!i -M' C«.;.».i'e:i
si-. •!;. S Pno-fJ-.'in|» j p.as-

REAL ESTATE

hdptReaiEstaftsCJosei
Biliqtilft

C*ll John at
(908) 7824747 «607

Hunterdon
County Democrat

8 Minneakonlng Rd
Ftemlrifiton. W

TEACHER
ASSISTANT

73Z-44M747

Title Insurance

I,-!,: [.,;,:.... ,,, ,i...:.!i
.V, .-.-. •!,-.•:,...-'. t t -u. ' !
{.-•„; :i f v. Eh •.,! L'.r, f {
;;u •'•:! ••: ' - ' . . rc$!4.me5iii I
e»ton»isni,com SO'

Weliness Center!
Now Interviewing!!! I

!i',»lR. 908-39&-3499

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

* . Ii. r.;. .... »-.,:,
i i . i - . - i ; , rj,Kll hi ';.!,!
K')>:I.C! I.I- .! ;]!•:-.
Call: 908-782 4532 or

Fax 908-782-6220
Attn: Dr. Smlrnovii

MASSAGE
!;V rj!i:> in Ht.-'iulf.fiiN.
Call: 908-76W6J8

SKATE PARK

Nurse/
Medical

Assistant/
Medical

Receptionist

908-78*7846

i BANQUET SERVERS

ELECTRICIAN !

Join Our Twm!
Contact 90S 7SS 71221 IT

RECEPTION/
BOOKKEEPER Health Aides

RiKtit at Home
908-7227676

BUS/ VAN

Call.- 908-7S2-1864
S.0O-3:0OpB M-F.

ACCOUNTANT

(973) 6354)992 or call !
(973) 635-2101

Paintina Positions

' 908995<WtS

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
SlflC t.-

luS Ti,

pfuv £
salary

cot
ntstB. f'«>i!jif Hows
ITS. ifiw'fti 1-800.
585 9024 «*t 6262

CHHAs&CNAs&RNs
& CAREGIVERS

» Open Arm* T
908-823-0659

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

"r't a l l • Vir::.:..,: h t ;a ,

Complete Care
Fx: 908782*327
Ph. 90S-7S2-6S6S

DENTAL ASSISTANT
/RECEPTIONIST

Sftniiwi
Trades 275

AIRCONDmOMNG
& HEATING

INSTALLERS &
TECHNICIANS

SBtingfielrJ Hcatln;; S
Air Conditioning CD.

i CLEANiNG LAOiES aitf

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

AURORA AGENCY

POLISH HEFERRAL SERVIUF
I N C . •:•: i . ' i . H i c - i f i - - r

!90B€89.9M

GYMNASTIC
INSTRUCTORS

Assistant
Project Manager

Check here
first for the

services
you need!
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PRESIDENT'S DAY SAVINGS
OVER 100 LIVING ROOM SETS ON SALE • SOFAS FROM $559 TO $1749

6pc.
Traditional

Oak Bedroom
Triple Dresser, tri
View Mirror, Door
Chest, Queen panel
headboard
and 2 night stands.

Reg. $3669
Sale $2949

WOW $2479
Louis Phillip, 7 pc.

Traditional
Bedroom in Cherry

64" 8 Drawer Triple
Dresser, Landscape

Mirror, 5 Drawer Chest,
Queen Size Sleigh Bed

& 2 Night Stands,
Armoire optional at
additional savings.

Reg. $2599
Sale $1999

WOW $1899

TRUCK LOAD
MATTRESS

&
FOUNDATION SALE

TWIN FULL QUEEN
Firm 2 PC Set $199

Extra Firm 2 PC Set $249

Med. Firm 2 PC Set $299

Pillow Top 2 PC Set $399

$249 $299

$299 $359

$359 $419

$469 $559

3 Piece
Wine Rack
Pub Table

Includes 2
Iron & Wood Stools

$379

8 Way hand tied coil

spring seating with a

hardwood ki!n dried

frame. 2]ic. sectional in

u choice of fabrics

Reg. $3689
Side $2799

WOW $2499
-
•

VER 80 CURIOS ON SALE • OVER 40 DINETTES SETS ON

•

'

6 pc Contemporary
Merlot Bedroom

Triple Dresser,
Landscape Mirror,
Chest. Queen Bed
and 2 Night Stands

Reg! 2849

SALE $2139

WOW $1899
Largest Selection of Curios and Hand Painted Furniture in the Area

BAR STOOLS FROM $79.OO • LARGE SELECT

7 Pc Solid Pine
Country Bedroom

Triple dresser.
mirror, lan,'t poster

heatlbuanl &
fnnlhiianl. iirmoii/fiit.

center & :i night stands.

Reg. S449J)
Sale S315.9

WOW $2799

. - • - - : • : k - •

6 pc. Cherry
Transitional

Bedroom
64" Triple Dresser,
Landscape Mirror,

Queen Size
Headboard.

!5 Drawer Chest
and 2 Night Stands

Reg. $2599
SALE $1999

WOW
$1899

SofaReg.s809 Sa!e£699
Now S549

L/SReg.*719 Sale5649
Now $489

: , _ \

4

M*Aj... *

SL
6 pc Casual ton temporary . _
in Solid Ash and As!; Veneer, R ^ $ 3 3 3 9 ^ I e 2 7 6 9

Triple Dresser. Landscape Mirror, W O W $ 2 4 9 9
Chest, Queen Headboard and 2 Night Stands

OVER 30 DINING ROOM SETS FROM $1899 TO
Drop Leaf Table

42" Round Drop Leaf
Table in Natural
Butcher Block & 4
Chairs.

Reg. $469

Sale S349

All Natural Dinette
with 4 Fully

Assembled Steam
Bent Windsor Chairs

Complete fi pc. Set

3 $699
Arm Chairs S89 ea.

Swivel Bar Stools
C h a t * a Cdfifv f-i«.,-,*.

«nrf White or *•***< **: «r*i

Sale S79

Vanity &
Bench

Set

$99

Oak File Top
Nostalgia Dinette
42" Round Table

with 4 Fully
Assembled Chairs

$399
4 pc Entertainment Center in Cordovan Finish

Left Pier, Bridge Unit, Console, Right Pier
Retf. S24W Sale 1S*>9 W O W $ 1 2 9 9

OVER 60 BEDROOM SETS FROM $1699 TO

, Reg. $2969
Contemporary 3 pc Sectional S A I £ $2229
in Micro Fiber, Double End Reciincr _______ Alt _ . .
Wedge Double End Recliner W O W $ 1 9 9 9

INCLUDES
Al l 3 PIECIS Cherry Table

and 2 Chairs
includes

all 3 pieces
.

Chenile
Velvet Rocker
In Blue, Mauve,
Green or Brown
also available in

Black Vinyl

$199

ODD SOFAS. LOVESEATS, END TABLES & JUVENILE

350 Rt- 22 West
Green Brook, NJ

732-356-8388
Mon. - Fri. 10-9 * Sat. 10-6 * Sun. U-5

1 Year Interest Free Financing Available
to qualified buyers

432 Route 31
WASHINGTON, NJ

9O8-537-OO75
5«»l., M»n.,lufi>., Wed. 10-6

Tfjur*. & Fri, IO-«* • KUIJ. 12-*
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Briefs
Circus tickets on
sale at library

EDISON — The Edison Recreation
Department is sponsoring a trip
Saturday, March 11, for Ringling
Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus
at Continental Airlines Arena.

Cost of $35 per person includes
round-trip transportation plus a ticket to
the 7:30 p.m. show. All persons under
age 18 must be accompanied by an
adult.

Tickets are available at the Dorothy
K. Drwal Stelton Community Center,
328 Plainfield Ave., and the Minnie B.
Veal Community Center, 1070 Grove
Ave. No phone or mail orders will be
accepted.

For more information, call (732) 248-
7313 or (732) 248-7316.

Winter and spring
classes being held

MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Community School has scheduled a
number of courses in the winter and
spring.

Except where indicated, courses are
held at Middlesex High School on
Bound Brook Road. The schedule:

— "Beginning Crochet" with Dina
Fornataro, 6:30 p.m. Feb. 22. Fee is
$15.

— SAT Prep, 6:30 p.m. Thursday for
eight weeks beginning March 2. Fee is
S15 payable to the Community School
plus $325 payable to ESC, the course
provider.

— "Floral Design" with Heather
Boehme, 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 6.
This class is at America's Florist, 227
W. Union Ave., Bound Brook. Fee is
$10 payable to the Community School
plus $25 payable to the instructor.

— "Excel" with Vi Valenti, 3:30 p.m.
Monday for four weeks beginning
March 13. An introduction to Microsoft
Excel with emphasis on entering data,
formatting, calculating basic formulas,
editing and managing files. Fee is $95.

— "Basket Weaving with Adele
Hueston," 6 p.m. Monday for four
weeks beginning March 13. Fee is $25.

— "Decorative Painting and Design
Craft Projects" with Ann Rothwell, 6:30
p.m. Thursday,"May 4 and June 1. Fee
is $20 payable to the Community
School plus $15 payable to the instruc-
tor.

You can register on-line at www.mid-
dlesex.k12.nj.us; look under
"Community School" on the home page
and click on "General Registration
Form." For registration by phone, call
(732)317-6000, Ext. 20206.

Indian dance
recital in library

EDISON — Shreelatha Billa performs
classical Indian dance at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 18 at the main branch
of the Edison Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave.

Her program includes "Pushpanjali."
an invocation to the gods; "Padam." a
devotional in praise of a deity; and four
other dances. Admission is free.

For registration, call (732) 287-2298,
Ext. 1 or visit the circulation desk of the
main branch.

Card party has
Hawaiian theme

EDISON — "Hawaiian Nights" is the
theme of the 27th annual card party
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Guild
of Bishop George Ahr High School.

The event is at 6 p.m. Friday, Fob. 24
in the high school at 1 Tingley Lane, off
New Dover Road near Oak Tree Road.
Reservations are required; call Linda
Lordi at (732) 548-6612 by Tuesday,
Feb. 21.

Neve Shalom
sets Purlm events

METUCHEN — Events to celebrate
Purim have been scheduled at
Congregation Neve Shalom. 250 Grove
Ave.

The synagogue's Purim carnivai runs
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday, March
12.

Activities on Monday, March 13
include a "Tot Purim* program for ages
2-5 at 5:30 p.m., an abbreviated ver-
sion of the Megillah reading for children
at 6:30 p.m. and a complete reading of
the Megillah at 8 p.m. Music precedes
the Megillah readings.

For more information, visit www.neve-
shalom.net or call (732) 548-2238.

Borough celebrating
its 325th birthday

BOUND BROOK — The borough is
celebrating its 325th anniversary mfe
year. Individuals, organizations or
groups interested in participating in
organizing events or in adding their
borough-based activities happening in
2006 to a borough calendar can caH
Bob or Lynn Fazen at (732) 560-0138
or e-mail lynnrae@fazen.org. There will
be a birthday celebration May 4-7,
including a 325th anniversary parade
for May 6. For additional information on
the celebration weekend, contact Bill
Siebel, 325th parade committee chair-
man, at bills2531 (Syafioo.com or call
(732) 356-8762

PHOTOS BY GEOHGE PACCiELLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Somerset County Prosecutor Wayne Forrest and detec-
tive Gary Mayer of the Somerset County Prosecutors
Office's Forensic Unit are pictured above discussing a water
recovery system used for ballistics tests at the unit's head-
quarters in Hillsborough. The facility is about to undergo a
$3.6 million renovation. Detective Sgt. Barry Jansen. pic-
tured above right, gives a tour of the fingerprint lab.

The real 'CSI'
County's forensics unit overdue
for its $3.6-million upgrade plan

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

When Somerville resident Ronnie
Lyles committed murder using a claw
hammer in February 2000, police never
found the body of his victim, 19-year-old
Chnro Kates. Authorities assumed that
the body had been incinerated.

Lyles was successfully convicted any-
way, thanks to the efforts of the Forensic
Unit of the Somerset County
Prosecutor's Office.Though Lyles tried to
wipe away blood at the scene, members
of the division were able to find and
identify the blood using a reflective
ultraviolet imaging system, blood which
was matched to the same type us the vic-
tim's mother. Lyles' conviction was based
in part on that forensic evidence.

Any "CSF'-induced expectations, how-
ever, are shattered with a visit to the
Hillsborough facility. Once home to the
police academy, Somerset County's
forensic unit headquarters has spiders
aplenty, and wires dangling from the for-
mer classroom ceilings, hanging over
state-of-the-art microscopes and imaging
systems. An upcoming $3.6 million-reno-
vation, approved last week by the Board of Chosen Freeholders, will make drastic changes.

Currently, crime scene vehicles share garage space with ballistics-testing equipment. Out in the
garage, a 485-gallon water recovery system sits in the corner behind a few parked vehicles. This is
where Detective Gary Mayer tesl.s weapons, shooting down a tube angled at 22 degrees into water-
that can stop a bullet traveling 3,100 feet per second — three times the length of a football field —
though analysis happens elsewhere in the building.

A vehicle, sitting outside the garage of the facility last week, had a note scrawled on its wind-
shield: ''Hold for prints." Plans for the renovation include a special indoor space for the processing
of motor vehicles used in the commission of a crime, just one of the changes investigators said will
make a significant difference.

In addition, the garage that currently holds not only crime scent; vehicles, an arson investigation
truck, and a dive team vehicle and apparatus, but also the ballistics testing equipment will see the
addition of bay doors for those vehicles, and will be cut in half to accommodate a host of process-
specific spaces. Two rooms for handling trace evidence — one for the victim ami one for the per-
petrator— will be carved out, along with space for a training maze.

Already, the unit takes in pnxressing work from other counties, adding to the workload and inef-
ficient quarters.

"We've started to work much mart' closely witli Hunterdon County." said Detective Sgt. Barry
Jansen. With a State Police task force in the works, Somerset County's four-member unit might
even be called on to tlo work elsewhere in the state, and a revamped facility would aid in that
process.

According to blueprints, the other side of the building, currently classrooms converted to labs and
storage space, will be rebuilt as offices and lab .space to house the state-of-the-art Integrated
Ballistics Imaging System, which compares bullets to an international database and the Automated
Fingerprint Identification System, which compares fingerprints to a statewide database, as well as
the microscopes and photographic equipment.

In the fingerprint lab, an old partition separates the "dirty" side, where the dusting takes place,
from the "clean" bide, which deals with photographs and analysis. The equipment resides on home-
made stands, and plans call for new cabinetry.

The renovation, set to take about nine months, will happen in three phases, allowing the lab.s to
move without an extensive disruption before building the offices and changing the garage.

"It's going to be challenging to work around it, but it's worth it," said Jansen. "We only have to
move once."

Wanted: Computer savvy super sleuths
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

NORTH BRANCH — Blood spatter, finger-
prints, DNA ... and hard drives?There's more to
forensics than the just working in a crime iab,
and it's a growing field both in the public and
private sectors.

Sandy Gabriel describes herself as a comput-
er private eye.

Incriminating e-mail? She can read it.
Deleted documents? She can prove it was there.

Illegal activity or evidence of it can be erased
or hidden on a computer, but not for long.
Gabriel's detection skills have been put to the
test in the Knron case, in the Tyco case anil in
many others, where she has searched computer
hard drives, palm pilots and servers to find evi-
dence of illegal activity.

Gabriel, the owner of consulting service MNB
Advance Technologies in Holmdel, is teaching
her skills to others in the field as an instructor
at Raritan Valley Community College, in a
course called "Digital Forensics."

It's a growing field, and most companies have

a right to their employees' data no matter how
high up the corporate ladder, she said.

"I've opened, many a time, e-mails, to CEOs
and executives," she said. Companies are
increasingly tracking employees' electronic
activity, and experts like Gabriel are in demand
by private companies, attorneys and law-
enforcement.

"Even if the user has deleted and reformatted
the machine, we tan find if not the data, then
enough of the d.tta to prove what was there,"
Gabriel said.

While she can hack passwords, she usually
doesn't need to, as companies coniro1 access,
not the user. "We can get on a machine without
people knowing we're on the machine." she
said, but with permission from tht» company.
"I'm not allowed to snoop."

Gabriel, whit has been working in the digital
forensics field for five years, fell into it liy accl-
dun I.

"I had gone on maternity leave, when I was
working at Lucent, and 1 got hit with a layoff,*"
shf explained. Her husband's company needed

a consultant to retrieve e-mail, and he encour-
aged her to go for the job.

"At the time, all I knew about e-mail was how
to get it. opening it, close it and move on," she
said. "My husband said. Til teach you what you
need to know before the interview,'" and she
gut the job.

A six-week consulting job turned into a two-,
year assignment, and now Gabriel is teaching
others how to follow in her footsteps.

"There's a challenge to teaching adults. It's
ntit so much teaching as having an open discus-
sion," she said of her classes al the college,
where her course is one <ti those offered by the
department of corporate and continuing educa-
tion. While moM oi her students have experi-
ence in the field, how much differs from stu-
dent to student. "Hik' level of knowledge
varies."

Gabriel's course meets from fi-'J p.m. on
Wednesday evenings al Karilan Valley
Community College. For more information, con-
tact the college's department of corporate and
continuing education ;i! IWS) 218-8S71.

President and Social Security focus of Q&A
By CAITY F0M)R
Correspondent

BRIDGE WATER - Elections are
held every year, but not everybody
has the opportunity to meet the per-
son they voted for.

He may already be in office, but res-
idents regularly get the opportunity
to meet the man they voted for to rep-
resent New Jersey's 11th
Congressional District.

A small crowd gathered at the
Jewish Community Center recently to
get tu know Rep. Rodney
r-'reiinghuysen. R-llth, better and
hear his opinions on some of the most
important issues affecting the United
States. Those in attendance had the
opportunity t" i l s k t n c u ' questions
and hoped !<> S«t tJ"f answer they
were looking t"r-

"I've never met the congressman
and I was curious to learn more about
the ma?i that represents me-."
Bridgewati-r resident David Kritz
said.

Manv of the questions centered on
social security and health care.
Frelinghuysen said that the issue whh
social security is that there art? less

"I've never met the congressman and
I was curious to learn more about the man

that represents me."
David Kritz
Bridgewater

people working and more people
drawing on social security, but that
the problem has not been lust on
those at the federal level.

"Thank Gwi we have someone talk-
ing about a potential crisis,"
Frelinghuyst'ti said.

Frelingtiuysen noted that while
there is no potential for a bi-partisan
solution during this election year, but
that citizens need to put their views
on the president aside and recognise
that there is a crisis at hand.

"We need to separate what people
think of the president and the poten-
tial crisis," he said.

One person in attendance was con-
cerned that the current administra-
tion is anti-science. He cited an arti-
cle he had read about the government

editing reports from science-driven
agencies and wanted to know how
Frelinfshuy.sen felt about it.

Frelinghuysen said he disagrees
with that type of behavior.

"The White House shouldn't iu> cen-
soring anything of thai kind," he said.

I'n'liHgiiiivsen also addressed a con-
cern some had with the amount of
power the president has today, and
the impact of that im how power is
spread iicnfe* the three branches of
federal government, which exist like a
system tit checks and balances.

Citizens were concerned that the
president has trampled on the respon-
sibilities of the House of
Representatives and that he has vio-
lated constitutional i.iw, in particular
the approval of the National Security

Agency to conduct wire taps without
first seeking a warrant, something
some say is illegal.

Marty Stark of Bridgewater said he
is concerned about the policies of the
Republican Party, and where the
party is leading this country.

•"I'm afraid that under the
Republican'-, we might lose our free-
doms,*1 Stark said.

Frelinghuysen agreed that a presi-
dent's power must be keep from
becoming too far-reaching.

"He'd be a much belter president if
he'd been kept in check,"
Freiittghtiy.sei! said.

Ellen Stark of Bridgewater said she
felt that not everyone in the room got
their views across. Still, she said she
was happy to nu.it the man that rep-
resents her. i wanted to see how he'd
respond to mailers that affect me,"
she said.

Abby Ages of Bridgewater said she
fell i! was import.nit to be an engaged
citizen uit<l Wii-i thankful
ireliiighuysen took the time to meet
with them. "If your representative is
taking She time to do thai, you should
go our," Ages viid, :
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Obituaries

Annette Barbati; longtime librarian
BOUND BROOK —

Annette M. Barbati, a long-
time librarian with the
Bound Brook Memorial
Library, died Feb. 8 at the
Greenbrook Manor Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center
in Green Brook.

Mrs. Barbati, who was age
86, spent 20 years at the
library on East Second
Street until her retirement
in 2002. The Bound Brook
library joined the Somerset
County Library System on
Jan. 1 of this year.

She also established the
parish library at St. Joseph
Roman Catholic Church and
was a member of her
parish's Altar Rosary
Society. Mrs. Barbati was
active with the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas
and a member of its speak-
ers bureau.

As Annette Geiger she
began her career as a news

editor with the Bound Brook
Chronicle newspaper. She
spent World War II with the
Red Cross as a club director
overseas and eventually was
stationed in Wiesbaden,
Germany. After the war she
worked in Manhattan as an
editorial assistant with
Musical Digest magazine
and as a secretary with the
Maryknoll Fathers.

Following her marriage to
Elia C. Barbati Sr. at St.
Joseph Church on May 1,
1954, she worked in the
advertising department of
American Cyanamid Co. in
Bridgewater.

The librarian graduated
from Trinity Preparatory
School in Ilchester, Md. She
attended Notre Dame
Academy in Moylan, Pa.,
and the Grailville Center
and Home in Loveland,
Ohio.

Mrs. Barbati was born

Aug. 28, 1919 in Somerville,
a daughter of the late
Michael A. and Antoinette
M. Fuss Geiger, and lived in
Bound Brook all her life.

Preceding her in death
was a sister, Loretta.

In addition to her hus-
band, surviving are a son,
Elia J. of Bound Brook; four
brothers, Michael A. Geiger
of Oldsmar, Fla., John
Geiger of Greeley, Pa.,
James Geiger of Manasquan
and Richard Geiger of
Southport, N.C.; two sisters
Miriam White of Dubuque,
Iowa, and Sister Jane
Geiger of Baltimore, Md.;
and many nieces and
nephews.

Services were held
Tuesday at the Hagan-
Chamberlain Funeral
Home, followed by a funeral
Mass at St. Joseph Church.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park", Piscataway.

Mary Louise Cunningham
BOUND BROOK — Mary

Louise Cunningham, 78, died
Jan. 21, 2006 at Palms of
Pasadena Hospital in St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Born in West Brownsville,
Pa., she lived in Bound Brook
before moving in 1987 to
Gulfport, Fla.

A registered nurse, Mrs.
Cunningham worked in pub-
lic health and chemical
dependency situations in
New Jersey. She also was an
Army cadet nurse during
World War H.

She graduated from the
nursing program at
Providence Hospital in
Detroit, Mich., and received a

bachelor of science in nurs-
ing degree from Thomas
Edison State College.

Mrs. Cunningham was a for-
mer member of the New
Jersey Task Force for Women
and Alcohol. She was a mem-
ber of the Suncoast
Parkinson's Group; the
Pasadena Yacht and Country
Club, in Gulfport; and the
women's group at Most Holy
Name of Jesus Roman
Catholic Church, in Gulfport.

Preceding her in death was
her husband, Charles A.

Surviving are a son, John of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; two
daughters, Katherine of
North Haledon and Barbara

Neville of Thornton, New
South Wales, Australia; two
brothers, William Hunt of
Saline, Mich., and James
Hunt of Cincinnati, Ohio;
and six grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Jan. 27 at Most Holy Name of
Jesus Church. Burial was
Feb. 2 in Bound. Brook
Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
David C. Gross Funeral
Home in St. Petersburg. In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to The Midland
Foundation, P.O. Box 5026,
North Branch, NJ 08876. To
send a condolence, visit
www.davidcgross.com.

EDISON — Joseph S. Paul,
65, died Feb. 13, 2006 at JFK
Medical Center.

He was born in New York
City and lived in Texas before
moving to Edison.

Dr. Paul was a software engi-
neer who published'nearly 45
papers in his career; he was
associated with Lucent

Joseph S. Paul
Technologies until his retire-
ment in 2000. At one time he
was a graduate instructor of
quantum mechanics in the
University of Texas system.
He also worked for Watson
Research Laboratories, IBM
Corp. and AT&T Corp.

He held a bachelor's degree
from the City College of New
York, a doctorate from New
York University and an hon-
orary degree in mathematics
from Rice University.

An accomplished pianist, Dr.
Paul also was a chess player
who played against interna-

tionally ranked champions.
Surviving are his wife of two

years, Elizabeth C. McHenry
Paul; two daughters, Maryaim
of El Paso, Texas, and Jennifer
of Princeton; and two sisters,
Mary Reggio and Faith, both
of New York state.

Services were held Thursday
at the McCriskin Home for
Funerals, in South Plainfield.
Donations may be sent to
American Heart Association,
2550 Route 1, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902 or the
American Lung Association of
New Jersey.

Party Spas
• Swim Spas

• Therapy Spas
pelicanpool.com

908-534-2534

COLD?
We've Sot Something HOT!

'Place your business-card-size ad in 134
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for $1100.
Statewide coverage for less than $9,00 per
publication.
Contact this rwwspaperformore Information or contact

Diana Trent New Jenwy Press Association
Phone: 609-W6-O600. ext. 24; E-mjIf: dtrtnt@njpi.org

Legal Notices
SHERMAN, SILVERSTHN KOHL. ROSE
& PODOLSKY. P.A.
A Professional Corporation
4300 HaddonSeM Road. Suite 3! 1
Penrcsauken, New Jersey 08109
(856) 662-0700
ATTORNEYS FOH PLAINTIFF

Gbucsstar, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmoulh, Ocean and
Salem
Region South
1OoHst3!e

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
DOCKET NO F-!819?-03

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE TO REDEEM

WACHOVIA BANK N A CJM.B. SASS
MUNICIPAL FINANCE WRTNERS-il.
LR l.Va First Union National Bar*
C.TJM.U. Sass Municipal Finance Parties-
II, LP.,

Plasttff.

adders ara required to amply with the (equiremens ol
PL, 1S?5, c 127 NJ.A.C. 17:27.
Effectrvs October 15. 2004, Pursuant to Pk.aS65JJ.Si
l!ggMa;J8iam.te-£iBa[L7e.Qfde- -34J apparent tow
tJidder mus! provided a completed, signed e t t
C W t o S P ! l P * t L C

SALLY CARLISLE, 61 al.

Defendants,

TO: Sally Cartto. her hwts, d«v»«s nnd pettons! rep-
resentatives and her. the« 01 any ol weir w x s i v y s m
right title and inlere*f; A4» Former, known Iwir: CD»ryl
Cailsle, her heiis, deviteet and persona; repteeenlaiws
and dor, their of an/ of 9 iw successes in ngril, ttle trW
interest, A Tooh Diftjnotlics Inc.;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Irat by (Mar made on She 31tt
dey ol January, 2006, the Supete* Court f«ed tftat on
March 17,2006, between 9» hours d mm odock in fte
forenoon wxj toaf «'e>»* «i f t * tS»«»en, fmnmnj
lime. 31 tht o*c« ol m« Tujt CWi«et6f cri thecay o( frtw
Brunswick at 78 B»yitfl Strut, Nnw Bruntwck. Naw
Jenay, as the time and ptece wdan ana *h»c« you mt/
p»y to l f» Plwud the Mown to bund du« k» j K i « w l
and interest on rts Certificate of Tax Sale as fetow*.
Lot 18. B io* 269ontfw Sax mapol l tw City o* New

Brun3*cii. Total amomit retiuifeii ta redeem n
$81.636 08. together with iRienst from September 30.
M05
Ana that unless, al the same time »nd piece, you sr one

of you redeem by payr>3 the abfeeejd aum »o bund due
to Plaintiff, then you, and each of you shs* De <tet»rt«d
ana isredosed ol and from ttf rsjhi and equty at refleitip-
ton ot. >n and to the Until w a #t«ffliiM » o « * Ht W
and (te«tibeci in the C<W!pi*ii »nd sveiy pan Uieieo!.
am) thai th« Plamtifl»« v«ted with «n aisoMe mi Hit-
teasMe wtate of mhwrBix* m fe« stop* in »(Md teidt
and pfemitu
Anythifig ta «w contrafy notwiriWiiykftg reanropiion

srtglf b* penMtted vp isim the «mry of f »;ai ^id^nsnt
irKliiOinj m» wf>3le fit me B«t dale upan « * * [jdynent

SHEBMAK, S1LVERSTEIN, KOHL,
4 POOOLSKV, P.A.

Edwanl J. Novattw. Exjuire
Attonwyr, l a Plamferl

rQ w t̂hsn seven \T\ stale business days frorn the pro-
ject bid date
Pursuant to NJS.A. K 32-44, Bus>noss ReguWton.
proof of val<d business registration shall be subrartlec! b?
a bidder intrt its bid proposal a! me t-me ô  bW br '00%
Stale lunoed project!
Pursuant lo Ihe "Pubic Works Conlraclor RegsMton
Act. N.JS A 34:1!.S6<8 el u q IP.L2O03. C. B1J. 6«J-
flers must register wsh the New Jersey Department ol
Ubor. Otws/on of Waje SfKJ Mour Compliance
The Depnttment. in aecord«nce wih Trtie Vi C^ii Rights
Act of !9«4.78 Sial. 2 H U S.C. 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and
23 issued pursuant to such Act. *nd Sectxw 50* ot ne
Rehabiiitaton Acs of 1973 will alfetd rrvnonty txameu
enterprises hi opportuMv to submit bids «response to
fit invitation and w* not discriminate again*! any oifloer
on the grounds ol s»ee cotor. MK, na|ic»iai uif- or
lumacap <n the eontntc! award
Onwmgs and specifeaiions lor t ie proposed work are
l i a b l e as EM Expnws wtbxio wwwJ5«tixw * u must
MibK'Kw to use tna service fo suBscntw ksikw # *
mstiuctsris on the web s a The %e s Hi CO m' r f w i "
ter unirrrted a«ess ID view ane aowrtostf the Documents
and aotftonai ^5,00 per north tor uoWnited »«**» to
download the plans *ect ly payable to8« Enpref*
O i . speciOl piov*>wit and Did docvoeott may Be

"weeded IgilLHClLBSI^MEpj by ccntract.r!3 organ-
zat«3ris at tsr vanous Design F«id Wfees al the fcfew-
mg locations:
200 St*rn Cojf!
Mt Artingion, NJ
973-770-5141

Route 79 and DanieS Way
freehold. NJ
7K-306-4025

1 Enecj!rvs Campus. R», 70 West
Cherry m, H ;
856-486-66J4

New Jersey O«par!imjnt o! Transpott»«on
Dtvis«r5 of procurement

Bureau <H Construd'on .Servees
1035 Partway ArtK^ie

POBt»505
Tientor.. NJ086JS

559,39 3»

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO 16

AN OHDWANCE PROHIBITING CEHTASN
SEX OFFSNDERS FBOM LIVING OR RESKHNG

IN AREAS WHICH ARE IN PROXIMITY
TO AREAS WHERE CHILDREN REGULARLY

MEET AND CONGREGATE
Notice is he**by rjtwxi Ina! fte k*w«*s OdmancB war.
adopted a: a Pu(*c Me«ting or she t3orou9h Gounc . '
M**»ese». m she Cowi»y ot Moofesj
on the 14th day ot f«xu«y. 2SJ06 in Ihe
Butdma. ifoBMouTioiAimMe Moo«»»e> N y

Kathleen Anew, mt
BorouOh Cieu

XX ... ^ .-. £?jtil*(S

By:

K5J8 Bffi.IT -&>m

. . .WOfT QF TRANSPORTATiON
SEALECTBIOS WKI be receivw) (ran bcfders catsslfies!
u r n * N J S.A. ?.t 7-351 t l *#q, fl BW NjOOT MULTI

PURPOSE BOOM, New J«My D»p«i1m»f>t 01
TttnspoOttem, '035 Partway Avenue. Train*!, N j
Q86S: until 10.00 A. M on anSOS and opened and

aMta,
UnderijrourKf Si'uciurrs br EUctret! FBC#1*S, Contact
South'2008 Vanoui ioce.iions, OoitntHW ot Atlantic,
Burlington, CaiMen. Cape M«y. CumbKUrx).

HOW TO STOP YOUR
TEENAGE SON

FROM GETTING A
HEROIN ADDICTION,

LONG BEFORE HE'S
A TEENAGER.

Just bfsing around for yow bov cian gtvft him a hotlcf iifo. Boys who gru*.1 up

without a father are 3/% more iikeiy so tevs prdoiems wsih dfugs. Even if

you dan* live with your k,ds, you can mako a difemrtcc 3've shorn the

omotlonal and imatswyl stvport tuey nucn. Ttiey're your kids. 3e (heir dad.

Middlesex County News

Learn to paint
with acrylics

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society offers a class in acryiic
painting at the North Edison
Branch of the Edison Free
Public Library, 777 Grove Ave.

Classes meet at 1 p.m.
Wednesday for six weeks begin-
ning Wednesday. Acrylic artist
Roy Steinberg helps you learn
color theory, ways to use a
palette knife and composition for
a painting.

Cost is $125. Discounts are
available for Arts Society mem-
bers and senior citizens. You
must provide a canvas and a
small set of acrylic paints.

Registration is required; e-mail
edisonarts@aol.com or call
(908) 753-ARTS.
Merchants group
schedules meeting

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Merchants and Professionals
Association holds a general
meeting at 6 p.m. Monday, Feb.
27 at the Dunellen Public
Library on New Market Road.

All business owners and pro-
fessionals in the borough are
invited. Dunellen residents are
also welcome.

For more information, call
(732) 713-6068:

Shrove Tuesday
ham and pancakes

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
United Methodist Church serves
a ham and pancake dinner on
Shrove Tuesday, Feb.- 28.

Servings are from 5:30-7:30
p.m. in the religious education
building at 316 Jackson Ave.
The menu also includes pota-
toes, beverage and dessert.
Cost is $9 for adults and $4 for
children.

For more information, call
Betty Hixon at (732) 752-7250.

Social event held for
Christian women

EDISON — Starlight Socials
sponsors an event for Christian
professional women from 6-8
p.m. Wednesday, March 1 at the
Fox & Hound Pub & Grille,
located in Menlo Park Mall.

There is no cover. A casual
weight loss chat, support group
and pool tables are available.
Finger foods are free.

Registration is required; e-mail
StaiiightSocials@aol.com or call
(732) 764-9073.

Knights are offering
Lenten fish dinners

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Knights of Columbus Council
6203 and Sacred Heart Church
sponsor fish dinners every
Friday night in Lent.

Servings are from 5-7 p.m.
March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 and
April 7 at Sacred Heart School,
149 South Plainfield Ave. The
menu includes fried fish, broiled
fish, fish Parmigian, garden
salad, rice pilaf, French fries,
cole slaw, coffee, tea, soda and
dessert. Pizza is available as
well along with macaroni and
cheese.

Cost is $8 for adults, $7 for
seniors and $4 for children.

Takeout is available.
In addition, Sacred Heart

Church holds Stations of the
Cross at 7 p.m. each Friday in
Lent.

Camp Middlesex
holds open house

EDISON — The summer
recreation program at Middlesex
County College will be ushered
in 1-4 p.m. March 5 when the
Camp Middlesex Open House
will be held at the Technical
Services Center on the Edison
Campus.

Children from 6 to 18, along
with their families, are invited to
sample some of the programs
and activities that will be offered
this summer. Once again, there
will be a raffle for a $100 reduc-
tion on camp tuition.

"We're showcasing the camps
that have been the kids'
favorites, and we've added
many exc^ng new ones," said
Lynn Lederer, director of
Professional and Community
Programs at the College. "We
want everyone to come to the
camp fair and see what we
have in store."

"The Camp Fair offers a fun-
filled day where kids can get a
feel for what Camp Middlesex
will be offering this summer,"
said Elaine Berlin, assistant
director. "There will be face
painting, balloons for kids,
opportunities to decorate pret-
zels with chocolate and excerpts
from the ever-popular theater
camp. Snacks of donuts, pop
corn and juice will be served,
respecting the dietary traditions
followed by all of our campers."

Staff and administrations will
be present to answer questions
and many programs will be
demonstrated.

Because so many camps fill
before the summer season
begins and many children miss
out on their favorite programs,
on-the-spot registration will be
available at the Camp Fair.
Parents must bring their chil-
dren's immunization records in
order to complete the process.

Reservations for ihe Camp
Fair on March 5 are not
required. For additional informa-
tion, or to request the complete
Summer Fun brochure, contact
the camp registration office at
(732) 906-2556.

Learn to make
a practical craft

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Learn "Practical Crafting" at the
South Plainfield Public Library at
10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday,
March 6.

Ronda Wisniewski shows you
how to make origami gift boxes
using paper-folding techniques.
Bring a ruler, a pencil and a
glue stick. Fee is $1.

Registration is required; call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the
library at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

Borough kindergarten
holding registration

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Public Schools have scheduled
kindergarten registration for the
2006-07 school year.

Plan Your
Jersey Shore

Vacation Now!
„_ J5*?x

RENTAL AGENCY
wwwMeonbeachnl.com

Sparkling Clean Beaches
Family Friendly Envinmment

2 Boardwalks Nearby
Great Places to Eat

732>793>7272
Boating* Water Spurts

Cratting/Fishing • Miniature Golf

Weekly Rentals
or ihe Enftre Summer

Registration is at Hazelwood
School on Hazelwood Avenue,
Parker School on South Lincoln
Avenue and Watchung School
on Fisher Avenue. Hours are 9
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Thursday and
Friday, March 9-10.

Children entering kindergarten
must be 5 years old on or before
Oct. 31.

Registration packets are avail-
able at each elementary school.
To find out which school your
child would attend, call Nancy
Johnson at (732) 317-6000, Ext.
20303.

Juried craft market
held at folk festival

Applications are now accepted
for a juried craft market to be
held as part of the 32nd annual
New Jersey Folk Festival.

This year's festival is on
Saturday, April 29 at Douglass
College, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.
"Korean-American Heritage" is
the theme.

Craftspeople may submit color
slides or digital images of their
work to be considered for the
craft show. While the primary
focus of the craft show is on tra-
ditional folk crafts, all craftspeo-
ple are encouraged to apply. A
knowledgeable, impartial panel
of jurors will review all submis-
sions.

For an application, rules and
fees, visit njfolkfest.rutgers.edu
or call (732) 932-5775. All
entries must be received by
Wednesday, March 15.

Junior Baseball Club
sponsors scholarships

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Junior Baseball
Club is accepting applications
for its college scholarships.

Applicants must live in South
Plainfield, be graduating from
high school in June and have
participated with the Junior
Baseball Club at least five
years.

For an application, call (908)
754-2090 or visit the guidance
department at South Plainfield
High School. All applications
must be returned by April 1.

Show off your garden
during a summer tour

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19.

Five unique gardens will be
featured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an exten-
sion of the owners' homes.

"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison
area," said Linda LaStella. a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee.

"We are considering gardens
of any size, personally planted
or installed by professionals,"
she said. ''We want to show the
range of gardens that flourish in
our local neighborhoods."

If you want to showcase your
garden in the tour, e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call
(732)906-4137.

nj
Everything Jersey

ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

Pre-K - 3 Through Grade 8

REGISTRATION
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 732-985-6633

Along with our superb academic program we offer the following:
Before & After Care Programs * State of the Art Computer Lab

• Music
• Drama / Band
• Cheerleading
• Scouts

• Spanish
•Art
• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club
• ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP

Sf. Matthew school has a proud tradition of academic excellence'
The mission of ihe school i$ ta prepare each child tu / ^ 1
aekuw his or her full mural, spiritual and iniellectural V^y3.tflOilC ».
potential in a catholic environment. tJnoaitn. Values
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

CountIf Wl/*ffitlassi
Somerset County

From across the street to across

the state, The Reporter & nj.com

has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -

nj.com!

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

tuiiitmeils

mnptioi IDS

Adoption: A childless married
couple seeks to adopt new-
bom. Will have a sta^at
home parent Financial se-
curity. Expenses paid. Alison
& Dean. (ask fo'
erin/adam). 1-8QO841-0804

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring
people specializing in match-
Ing birtrvmothers with fami-
lies nationwide. EXPENSES
PAID Toll Free 24/7. Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions
1-8664136292.

HiiHiceienl: 110
BW NEW JERSEY FOR $399!
The New Jersey Press Associa-

tion can place your 25rorrJ
classified ad in over 150 NJ
newspapeis throughout the
state - a combred circulation
of over 2 million households.
Call Diane Trent at NJPA at
6094C6O600 ext 24., Email
dtert@njpa.ojg or visit
www.njpa.org for more informa-
tion. (Nationwide Placement
Available)

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger-

Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit.
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors af-
ter the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter, Mes-
senger-Gazette & The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

•LAND AUCTION* 240 Props
Must be Sold! Low Down/
E-Z financing Free Catalog
800765-0367
www.LANDAUCTI0N.COM

Hieitin 281

CUSTODIANS
Full time night. Black
seal preferred. Applica-
tions are available in Bd.
of Ed. Office. Holland
Brook School, 52 Read-
ington Road, Whitehouss
Stn., NJ 08889 (908-
534-2195! EOE/AA

Cllli Care 202

ASSISTANT

TEACHERS
/Careglvers: Immediate

openings for our new.
beautiful Pre School in

Warren. Must be
enthusiastic and lov;ng.
Call: 908-222-7620

Employneal Igueits

215
Immediate Job Openings!

STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Can

732-246-1887

Drivers 230

DRIVER
Home Dally. Great Pay.
Insurance, 401K. CDL

Clas&A 2 yrs experience.
Inter-Coastal

Bob: 1-800-200-5424

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon Co.
based limousine service.
FT & PT opportunities.
CDL a definite plus. Call for
interview appointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS

LIMOUSINE
Day Time, Pjrt Time & Week-
ends available. Passenger
CDL a plus. Must be able to
read Maps: 908-238-1770

Eeaeral Help 240

ACTIVITIES

ASSISTANT
Part time energetic and
caring activities assis-
tant needed for small
nursing home in Hunter-
don County. Please fax
resume to 908-236-
2635 Attn: Activities
Director.

ADVERTISING

ASSISTANT

Customer service sup-
port needed tor busy-8
person staff of the New
Jersey Newspaper Net-
work, the advertising
service of the New Jer
sey Press Association.

Position requires an or-
ganized team player with
dedication to customer
service, attention to de-'
tail. PC proficiency (Word
and Excel a must), excel-
lent phone comrr.unica-
lior: and basic math
skills. Familiarity With
newspaper advertising is
preferred.

Full-time, entry-levei posi-
tion with benefits pack-
age including 4O1(I<1.
Convenient location in a
beautiful office park di-
rect'y off 1-95 in West
Trenton.

E-mail resume to
aclear6njpa.org or fax

to (609) 406-0399.
No phone calls please.

EOE

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOMEI
Year Round work! Excel-
lent Pay! No Experience!
Top US Company! Glue
Gun, Painting, Jewelry &
More! TOLL FREE 1-866-
844-5091, code 5

A WELL ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY

COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

OVERTIME-MEDICAL-
DENTAL-4O1KPAID

VACATIONS

COUNTER/

INSIDE SALES
Assist our retail and con-
tractor customers with
their plumbing and heat-
ing needs.

SHOWROOM

SALES
Assist our customers in
choosing products and
designing their now bath
rooms. Organized and
detai! oriented helpful.
Parl time/fuil time.

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED PERSONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
YOU ARE SELF MOTIVATED

AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL,

TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Remington, NJ 08822
Phoiw: 908-782-2221

Fax: 908-7890455

MASSAGE

THERAPIST
Up and coming day spa
looking for a dedicated
and self motivated
massage therapist. Na-
tional certification pre-
ferred. Please call

908-996-3399

MEDICAL

RECEPTIONIST
F/T busy OB/GYN Of-
fice experience neces-
sary. Benefits available.
Send resume and sal-
ary requirements to:

PO Box 352
Remington, NJ 08822 or
Fax to: 908-788-6483

OPHTHALMIC

ASST./TECH
for professional Op-
tometric Offices in
Hopewell/ Lambertville.
Experience preferred but
willing to train. Full bene-
fits offered.

Call: 609-4664055 or
Fax: 609-514-0663

PAINTERS
$15 to start Experienced.

Own trans., long term
908-284-9008

Part Time

CAREGIVER
Lovmg person to care
fo: infants we will tram.

908-526-1625

CHID CARE
VfaV. m your own home. Appty at

Monday Morning Inc
908/526-48S4

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

tb-contractors & sales.
1-800-262-3245

FOODSERVICE
I Cadstoe.

Dishwasher/utility.
36 hrs/wh. SlO/rir.
Mon-Frida,?, some

overtime.

Please call
908-234-1611X254

MONTESSORI

TEACHER
For 2006-2007 school
year. Please lax resu-
mes to: 908-782-5204

DRIVERS
HAVE A BIG VAN OR
SMALL BOX TRUCK?

Provide your full Stfe
catgo van delivering
newspaper bundles to
stores, machines, and
Post Offices. Work ap
proxirrately a hours on
Wednesday afternoons
and evenings. Knowl-
edge of Hunterdon
Count) towns and sur-
rounding areas helpful.

Interested?
Call John at

(908) 782-4747 x607

Hunterdon

County Democrat
8 Minneakoning Rd

Flcminmon. NJ

tvunmtm WeJicil Help 250

RECEPTION/

BOOKKEEPER
Somerville Manufactur-
ing company looking for
person to answer
phones and do light
bookkeeping. Quick
Books experience pre-
ferred. Please fax re-
s u m e d salary require-
ments to 908-707.8810

SECRET

SHOPPERS

NEEDED
For Store Evaluations. Get

Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours,
Email required. 1-800-
585-9024 ext 6262

TEACHER

ASSISTANT
Full time, Piscataway Early
Childhood Program, CDA
or AA in ECE preferred but
not req'd. S9-Sll/hr &
good benefits. EOE.

732-445-4747

Title Insurance
Titie Examiner/Reader (FT?

needed for Greenbrook
based Co. Must have li-
cense & a min. of 5 yrs exp.
Title Express a*. Great
work environment. Email
resume with salary re-
quirement's to resumes?
extenslsnj.com EOS;

Wellness Center
Now Interviewing!!!

Clinton Area, expanding serv-
ices. 5ucce« f i j ! team,
beaufifu' space. Holistic
practitioners wefcome to
apply. Rex terms. Perks r>
duoe group ne(. and adver-
fs ing. 908-399-3499

areghrers/H

Health Aides
r i / F i local cases.

nextfe Hoots, Good pay.
Right at Home
908-722-7676

Nurse/
Medical

Assistant/
Medical

Receptionist
For Busy family practice.
FT/PT. Great benefits!
Experience required.

908-788-7846

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST
PT to FT in Medical Facility.
Please ca!l/fax resume to:

Complete Care
Fx: 908-782*327
Ph: 908-782-6565

HHTlM Hell 255
BUS/ VAN

$1,000 Sign on Bonus 1
benefits. Huntercjon &
Somerset areas. Must
have CDL P. Will train.

Cadi: 908-782-1864
9:00-2:OCpra M-F.

DENTAL ASSISTANT

/RECEPTIONIST
for muiti dentist office it>

Hillsborough. PT 3 days /wk,
benefits include medical,
vacation, sick time & profit
sharing. Exp.'s pref., But not
nee. Call Dr. Frank Brower
30&3596521 or fax re-
sume lo 9083594557.

GYMNASTIC

INSTRUCTORS
Experienced. Evenings,
weekends. 908-782-1777

MASSAGE
Masseuse needed fis
Day Spa in Fiert;i?:j*'o!i

Call: 908-7644628

SKATE PARK
PT: General counter
& maintenance help,

908-788-7168

Photographer/

Cust Serv
FT/PT Studio seeks add;-

tional staff. Computer
skills & Photoshop a p^us.
Fax resume SO8-665-2976

REAL ESTATE

IndptReerfEsiate Closer
Bilingual

Independent closer fluent >n
Spanish needed. Prior exp.
working in a closing dept.
Title producer's license a
plus. Email resume with
salary requirements to
resume»8exten»isnj :com
EOE"

CHHAs&CNAs&RNs

& CAREGIVERS
Reliable, Own transports
Sion. SSS Top Dollar! $SS

* Open Arms V
908-823-0699

DENTAL

HYGIENIST
PT/FI positon available
worang cays Mon-
Thursday 9am to Sprn
Experience a plus.
CaH: 908-782-4532 or

Fax 908-782-6220
Attn: Dr. Smirnova

BANQUET SERVERS
For Catering Agency, Own
transportation. Serve's &
Bartenders. Call 90S
252-9678 Seave message.

BHtn fly iLww

ACCOUNTANT
Cnatnam CPA firm seehs
Staff Accountants; wo'k in-
dependently; public exo.:
ties his; partnership sxs'.er.-
iial: benefits. Fai resume to
(973) 635-0992 or call
(973) 635-2111

TnlKZH

Painting Positions
Start «ufy/fini*h to fcO'fc »;
Humetrion. Wa-ten, Sorre;
Bile, Mams. etc. £»p prefd.
FT year round worn &
OT/acnefrts avail. Great pay.
Iransn. neMed.

Exciting Career Opportunities. . . CLOSE TO HOME

Graphic Designer Full Time

NUN Publishing is looking for an
energetic, dependable graphic
designer to join our production
department.

Candidates will be responsible,
for the creation and layout of
awardwinning print ads for our
clients and assist in Hie pagina-
tion of our publication},

Quark and Adobe Suite axpwi-

ence is a must, Musi type 45

wpm. 37.5 hours/week, benefits

include 40 Jk, health & dental,

Hours'
Men: 9:30-5
Ti».:!O.8:3O
V\W.:Noon-4

Tbut5.:<?.5
FrL 9:30-5

Email resume/sample lo:
jobs@njnpublt5hing.coni

NJN PUBLISHING
HfMIMOTON OfFICI

TRUMP NATIONAL
GOLF CLUB, BEDMINSTER
s seeking wet-groomed, personable caxftfefcs fa

Security Housekeeping & Laundry

Facilities Maintenance

Dining Rom Management »Sous Chefs

Line &Gri8 Cooks 'Bjshwastoers

Bartenders • Senm • Stem * Valet

(fear Round and Seasonal
Phase Call906-470^400 ext 0
Of Fax Resume 908-470-4500

MANAGER
Ene'fieiic outgoing individual to
manage a salt storage business in
Bernsrdsville, NJ. Adminislrativs
Dutips I'r^iftrtv' up keep. Sales and
Marking, Excetten! communication
skis. Outstanding customer service
skill". •"' must Benefits, <0ik

FAX RESUME TO;

201-807-1610
OR EMAIL

jsparkman©ac»st-store,cam

WMWiMi*
Sapwyln C M HSMgM»ei ttaR at
Mtftf torro$d BM-proflt csn managB-
m^or j» ) ta& i« j r * ! { | children with
ffiMtll Swish claHtiigM. mirters
toyrw wtt i t to* 5 yrarc dinitil
««p«i«nc«lMl.LCSW(irl.PCmoirfd
Comfr«tttJv« n!»ry imi iwrwlte. Stnd
rasiraito:

Execulive Director
Tri-County CMC

12» Route 28, Suits 101
BnoditKirs, NJ 08876

'S\KITCHEN MEASURE TECH

Measure Kitchens, draft layouts?1

Industry experience required.

Design/Install experience a plus.

Need Computer. Sub Contractor.

Hunterdon, Somerset & Union

Counties.

Call: 973-777-4848 or

Fax:973-777-9711

BEST LOCAL jobs
From across the street lo across the itete,

The Reporter & nj.com has what you're locking for!

—. CountQB US.

Classifieds
Somarset County | 1.8OO.5S9.9495

Trilis 2)5

AIRCONDmONING

& HEATING

INSTALLERS &

TBOfflClANS
FT immeti opening Exp.

with residential central
systems required

Call: 908-233-8400
Fax resume: 906233OW
Springfield Heating &
Air Conditioning Co.

Assistant

Project Manager
For Elevator Installation

Contractor. Family owned
and operated since 1957.
Great tenefitr.l Fax resu-
mes, 908 725-7919

JOIN OUR
TEAM
ELECTRICIAN

National Electrical seiv-
ice system seeks pro
fessional service techni-
cian for our Hunterdon
County Office. Residen-
tial and Light Commer-
cial. Minimum 3 years
experience required. Ix
cellent Salary bc-nefte
ana bonus available.

Join Our Team!
Contact 908-788-7122 Of
Fax resume 908&I&8069

SHUtiOIS Klllei 280

321
All real estate advertising In

this newspaper is sub-
ject to trie Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act and the New/ Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which

make if illoani to adver-
tise cany f/Merence.

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race.

color, religion K-X, no-
tional origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,

ancestry, marital status,
fjffectional or sexual

orientation, or natianul-
ity, or on intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
Thlr. newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
aavertisng for real es-
tate which is in violation
oS the low. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. pi-^rtfment
of Homr/i and Urban
DevfiioprricTit (HUD) at
r8O6S<W77WHlir;

Hues Fir Sill 338
READINGTON TWP 4 BR.

2.5 bath colonial, new
kitchen, ail hardwood
floors, 2.3 sees. C/A.
large deck. $625,000.
Call 908-782-8582

SILVER BEACH OCEAN COUNTY
6 room furnished year
round home. Two blocks
to prii'ste ocean beach
Asking $490,000, 148 N.
Bayside Rd Call 908-782-
1128 or Cell 973«B-1854

8 O S
Ti'< tetephon* number
for Ihf! hr-afifM*! ini-

SOLEBURY/NEW HOPE
Fax Run Preserve
55+ Community

221 Bobwhite Rd
Beautiful 2,437 sq. ft
sunny home on excep
tional "double" lot, 2BR.
2!/.BA, 2 car garage, HW
floois, full basement,
luwn sprinkler system. FP.
central vac, $620,000. call

215-862-4905
OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY.

2 / 1 9 , 1 • 4PM

Opei Huse i 331

Real Estate Rentals

ftilftBWtl 405
FLEMINGTON/Regional

Court Apts- 2 Br garden,
LR, DR. BA, Kit.', hard-
wood firs, appl., lit, cook
iius & bsmt storage incl.
b e . location w/off-siie
prkg & LINK pickups. No
POS! 1 yr lease. $975/mci
1 1 '•/.' mo. sec. Ref's
ruq'd. 908^06-5383

FRENCHTOWT+ 2nd St. 2BR.
$990/month includes he-ut.
reof porch w/rivor view,
off-streot parking, 1.5 mo.
security.

908-347-3766
908-237-9748

MIU.8URN- Updated 2 BR
to'.vnnouse w/ bsnst. DW,
W/0. i'nr. Easv access to
train to NYC. 973-37S-5132

NORTH PLAINF1ELD - Apt.
1BR, S725 * utils. parking,
laundry. NO P£IS. Refs.
9Q8-SS1-50S5 atter 6pm

j RARITAN TWP- Spacious
1BR ant. on 5 acres,
$975 -i utils. 1.5 inos.
sec. Call 90^868-7625

Flemlngton South Condo 1
BR, upper unit, updated
kitchen & bam. all ne*er
appliances, casnet. pains,
bimds. full Basement • * / ,
la inriiv C/A pOGi, tennis, j DIR:
S28-i.9oa K)K5fcl-26SO,

CLEANING LADIES available
Engir t spenk!ti)>, np'ti,
owntiansp 9i;S 3915875

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES. COMPANIONS

All naito'iairtsevL*. Bciiiiiei:
AURORA AGENCY

170?.1arr;sAve. L. B-. f<j

H»es fir Sale 330

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN.. FEBRUARY

18™ &19™ 1 - 4 P M
REAL ESTATE AUCTION
3652 DRIFTING DRIVE

HELLERTOWN, PA
"DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH" I
&eat view. Sp«! tesri w/26901

sq.ft., 4 BR. 3.6 lath, liugu |
lamiiy room. I.R, DR, hit..
2 car heated Rar.ij;!.-, w/worti
ansi. <fccK on p- .u i vo,<t>i
!iitw/1.9a«;r»;s. SVSD.

78toEx.G7HcBeitown.
left on Rt. 412 lo Cherry
I n . LOOK FOR SIGNS

RINGOES • Large :1 btlnn un
an equestrian estate. W/D
li.uir-. Avail lmmwl.$.140C
incl utils. 908-284-0200

RINGOES - Large 1 biirm on
n equestrian estate, W/D

* V l i S i a a
Btii. 908-28«)200

So'meT»iiTe~SPACi0US - I
Ijtimi. apt in lovely garden
complex, fiee Heal & hot
water, many ettias. Ash
about our move In spe-
cials!! 908-725-2596

Couerciii Property

Fir But 410

1°o Listing Carmission

ewao, Save Thousands.
Member Garten State MLS.

Call James Scordo
REALTY EXECUTIVES

MW Jersey 908-7350188
Res. 908-23&8834

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. p'0\.;d:ng iive-in/out
nojse*.eepei tor t-aert,. L * .
f. Bonded 90&689-9140

IlKEtllttSiiN

Icrtiga tUts 395

• Alpha, NJ - Just tc-uovat'itf, j
; tve-: 3 btor,, 2~i BB, 1 :-v j
; BS duplex, w / i car ta - j
• -svi. asking $ 1 7 3 , 0 J 0 . i
• 908-25^0999

BEING OFFERED SAT. FEB- ' B E R ^ R O S V I , , p . ' n N o w ,
RUARY 25 ' "» 12 NOON |

OPENING BID $200,000.
SEE WEBSITE FOR FACTS I
& TERMS & CONDITIONS j
MACARRO AUCTION CO.

Thomas G. Mscarro
Auctioneer AU002099L |

I Bail Estate Wtatti a i l ] j
LONG HILL TWP • pre- i

quaMed couple seete house j
in Long MM, Warren Twp or i
New Prowdonce area, flex*-1
faleeloslrfe 973-71W91S

raii i ,-iV,ii! for eontractois.
outside psrkirf>. storage
CQr'.iiiV.t'fS C* i:'rJ-J<\ti/tti;-
far ter.1. 908-901-9228

~ CLINTON"
Space Avail 4 / 1 .

Call 908-73&3970

EAST AMWELL- 7 2P6S.
rsacy to au!id. vYci! i. sep-
tic clone. Cai eves

B0946&OT77

fir Stuns

AN0DOWNPMT10AN
Call TE.>;:.;, TO QjaUU rut a

Spu siNOMom , Do*«
Lo» C osmgCoS" "• nven-
;ion I mongBge- Aci "uw
iVfPle Fjnriii-glL-'-s!: Call
Ivanhoe Financial. Inc.

i 7 dajS/24 hrs. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495

! BERNARDS TOWNSHIP
i UpMtt-i 2 bia:cc-'i-.. 2 ban

;

I JUltiUlt

ALEXANDRIA 'MT PLEASANT j
2 M I I E . A i D hookup, 'seat I
iixlwted. B3»i ng. 1.5 ins !
sec. S575/mo. 908-347-!
3766 or 908-237-9748 j

ALPHA - 2BR. quiet v
lookup. r(r* ;
SS50. Call 908-310-2408

Northern Somerset County
Auto Repair shop, 5 bays, 3

iifts. NJ inspec'ion, 2 of
fices, shc-Aer. modem
auiiding. Esuipment avail-
able. $4500/mo or ca;-
chase tti'h houser'3 rental

$
90*8320190

storage rm. Ga-age, pc;
:* tonris.

$347 50 ; H0210074E9
WEICHERf. REALTORS

973-377-4460

CLINTON TWP j-rcriocuiaa
spacious, 4 3R. 2.5 bat:
LR, DR. new eat i • !..
car atta:rea garage

jANNANOALE- 1 BR.

1 eat-̂ Pi kit. c:ose so
I fair . S79S/rno + i
I SK. Ho pbts/i
; 908-735-7749

BA. ;

78 at.
tils s"i

| BLOOMSBURY
1 incl. W/D fr.

parimg. 2

1 E'.
j . Off KCt

rsrr.
Rout«~78. $775.:mn. 1,5

;. 908-347-3766 or

Competitive

Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

I'ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET

FREE ADVICE,

BE WARY

OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice abou! fraudu-

lent contests and geS-

rvh quick schemes.

Cail 1-800-876-7060

today for free into.

COHSUUSR EDUCATION

.25 ace;.;.. !u j t e ,
908-238-9797

For S3:e E< O*r:er:
www.NJKomMbjOwner.NET

LAMBERTViili
Must if-l. rev, r.orofjnton.

2 stoty tow.ial, 3BR. 2-v
BA, K:!, LR, 03, SiUdY 0"
1 •'.. ce:an:c ! * f«o;s
"• B 3 * & •*.?.., "BCUffl «
rnastes to;h, n f ls "ea t
•:(•:]" sr . h i i ![(•!)! fKKf!i,
u'f-'.f!i?K s:n'i;:n£, ff",;dv hi

609-397*162

BOUND BROOK- IBS, E,c. j
Cord.. OS! Si. Parking, no j
oets. SROO/mo - uSs

908-704-8723

OJNTON GAROENS-'spa;.»•.

f i j - f . : ! , , - h r • : -
: t:f 2 2 3 1

73Ka94/9063371749

RJEM«GTON 142 CR iip-s.,

t.i-rl:<«! *i!f i D/iV S IV/n.
;,«:ri!v »f ».i:Ki?i;. S8fiU S
Sa!jn.-:vi! v.:i:-i5. Call 732-
248-S732 leave message.

FLErvScTON ARMS I T S - / ' *

908-28M327

C/KCA I*»J out!

LEBANON TWP
Sink FMII.I ! :••'"! Cii!"

in Si ?H iOv nun, v-?1'
ma« v , 908-392-1837

: FLEMINGTON Cottige 1 Bl
i « . J:> ; r r,.-;i g-eagt- |

| 9088928305

I RENOVATED
1 GLEN GARDNER wn

9Oft832-788a

WELLS
FARGO

A Very Competitive Mortgage
Tailored To Your Needs.
Finance your home with onp of the nation's leading retail mortgage

lenders.Whether you're purchasing or refinancing, you'll benefit from:

• A Wide Selection of tanventona! Loan PiaducK

• FHA and VA Loans

• Mortgage Rate1, ihat are <M km

• f texibk1 Twin, and Adjustable Rate Worttjaqfis Custonlia'd to Your Needs

• BuildM and Renovation Mortgaqes

• tux Loan fj«t5ions

• The Attentive

Bob Palazzi
Sales Manager
2 East Main St.
Clinton. NJ 08809
908-735-0133
908-420-1290 Mobile
908-735-0174 Fax
www.wfhm.com'robert-palasi

f

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Ai! lee ' • ;™ : tea1 estate
:<-•••• •••'. •'-; i ' i i l i a n e w s

KifO/ is ss*jecl lo tfn-
'•':-.:•••.•.! fait HrxBing Act
' ! i ! V'I.V h !'.,(••; l a w
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Beil fstate fteatafs
eomnercial Property

for Kit 4ie
FLEXIBLE SPACE

Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
400 to 2200 sq ft.

S10 sq ft utils included
Zoned for: retail, light

mfg, wholesale distribu-
tor & offices. Has load-

ing dock & freight lift
908-213-2830

E. AMWELL Small Historic 2BR
house, furnished, Exc
cond. Short term lease
Pets considered. Avai
immed. $1700/mo + sec
&Refs 609-20343289

MIDDLESEX- 2-3 Bedrooms
1 bath, living room, large
EIK, yard. $125O/mo +
utils, 1 *-h month sec.

1 Bedroom, deck, yard
$875/mo, 1 % month
sec. 908-75*4689

RINGOES/FLEMINGTON AREA
3 SR, 1 BA, w/w carpet new
W/0 hookup, G/A, S1600 +
utils. Call 90&782-8056 o
732-9046234.

HoHsiig To Sftyre 435
CLINTON - M/F, N/S, phv

BR, cable tv. dsl, W/D, al utl
ind, ©75. .Avail. Immediately.

908-310-7546

FLEMINGTON- Female to
Share 2 BR townhouse,
Living rm, kit. W/D, D/W.
C/A. No smoking. Avail.
Immed. $650 + Vi utils.
Call Jen 609-577-8068

Industrial Preperty For
Lease 450

Check this out
BRANCHBURG

For Lease or Sale
3000,6000 sq. ft. warehouse

with small office
20 ft. ceiling

CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Est 225

Check this out
Raritan

1000 TO 5000 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span

Sprinklered
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

Rooms 460
BRANCHBURG Rt 22- full

furnished, also 2BR mo
bile homes, w/cable T\
Daily, Weekly & monthl
rates. Call 908-303-9817

Twnioim/taitf&s
FM Beit 415

CLINTON TWP BEAVER
BROOK clean & bright
2BR/2BA, upper level, NO
PETS! $1550. Avail, im
med 908-24&0651

Merelaidise

Firniiire 560
Bedroom New $699 New

mattress & box $139
Also model house furn
Can Deliver908-281-7117

BEDROOM SET- 6 Pc, Burled
Walnut, Queen Sz. Heac-
board/Frame. Dresser, Mirror
Ai moire. 2 end tables. Exc
cond. Can email photos
$1500 delivered. $1200
picked up 908-231-7915

BEDROOM SET- 8pc. Cherry
wood sleigh bed, dresser,

mirror & 2 nite stands. New in
box. Value $3500 sacrifice can
deliver $5,675 732-25*6690

BEDROOM SET- Sleigh bed,
triple rjresser w/ mirror,
chest & nite stand. New in
box, Value S2.300 sell $975.

Can deliver 732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET- White Wicker.
Dresser, Armoire, Book-
shelf. Van'ty w/chair, Full
headboard/Mattress & Nght
stand, lamp. Twin head
board $550 908-304-5056

DINING ROOM- Double pedestal
table, 6 chairs, lighted
hutch buffet. New in box.
List $3000 sell S1475
Can deliver 732-259-6690

HAND-PAINTED - Shabby
sheik hand painted wail
unit. 3 piece Wall Unit.
Floral motif with hum-
mingbirds. 90"Wx70"H

$750. 908-797-3338

Mattress & Box New S139.
Macy Brand in wrappers
Also model house furn.
an deliver. 908-281-7117

MATTRESSJ5ET- New Pillow
Top. Brand Name new in
plastic w-' warranty.

Queen $135 King $195.
732-259*690

Merelaidise
fmitniSBD

Sofa + Loveseat New $299
Dining tattle +chairs $129

Also model house furn
Can deliver 908-281-7117

Bargain Basemen 573
BOOTS - men's, 11.5, (2

shift), new in box, Cater
pillar, steel toe, S42, bIK
call for pics. 90S672-7016

HOME GYM - Schwinn 735
Excellent Condition, $150 oi

best offer. Cash & Carry.
973-224-1452

aeieral Merciandfse

Free DIRECTV Satellite, 4
rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR
Add HDTV. 220 Chan
nels + locals, Pkgs
from $29.99/mo. Fifsl
500 orders get Free DVD
Player. 866-641-7031
Promo #16026.

New 7 person Spa, loaded.
$96/month Thru Home De-

pot. Cover, warranty. Can
Deliver. 866-776-0999

SNOWS & RIMS (4) Blizzak
15" snows on alloy rims 5-
112 bolt pattern from Audi
A4 20k miles $75 732-689-
5605 908-470-0438

.NOWS & RIMS- (4) Blizzak
Snows on ailoy rims 16" tires
5-100 bolt pattern from Audi
TT 10K miles $250 732-

689-5605 908470-0438

Tractor • Custom Crosley
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3

Gang Mowers. Parts $1000.
908-722-1623

[fiarage aYard Sales 6Q5|

WASHINGTON,

(BUTLER PARK), NJ
Fri, Feb. 17, Sat. Feb.

18, Sun. Feb. 19"
9 am - 3:30 PM

29 River Rd.
Call For directions or

snow date only
908-283-1396

Entire contents, an-
tiques, furniture,

Stangl, glassware,
hunting, fishing, gen-
erations of tools, ga-
rage and attic con-

tents, washer, dryer,
refrigerator, Absolutely

not Early Birds

warned To Buy 625

Financial aBisiness
QNtrtui l i ts

Business Opportsnilies
B5I

ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTJCR
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.

973-3348709 or
201-404-8030

Pets minis

Copper Creek Tack Shop
Customer Appreciation

Sale!
20% Off Store Wide, plus

many in-store specials!!
From grooming supplies to
show apparel & everything
in between. Sale Days are

February 24, 25 & 26.
Call for extended hours

53 Oldwick Rd, Oldwick
908439-2526

Tewksbury Boarding
Quality care, seaice ori-

ented horse care facility.
24 hour supervision. Out-,
door ring with jumps,
grass turnout & miles oi
trails. Horse training avail,
school horses & ponies
available for lessons,
lease & sale. Equitation,
hunters, jumpers. Begin-
ner horse owners & riders
welcome. 908439-2571

ALL CASH CANDY ROJTE
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own loca
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. Al
for $9,995. Call 1-800-
4604276

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Simple E-mails On-

line. Make $25.00 Per E-Mail
Guaranteed! More Amazing
Programs! Data Entry. Answer
Surveys Online! S5.0&S75.00
Per Survey. Join Now!

www.RealCashPrograrns.com

Hiring for 2006 Postal Jobs!
Average earns $57K/Year!
Minimum Start S18/hour

Benefits/PD Training & Vacation.
No Experience 1-80&584-1775

Ref #1901

$$ HOME WORKERS
NEEDED $$

Processing Online Rebates
From Home Earn $15.00
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No Expe-
rience Needed. Everyone
Qualifies! Amazing Busi-
ness Opportunity!

www.ProcessRebates.com

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 - $300/day. No
Experience Required.
FT/PT. All Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-714-7501

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Guaranteed Paychecks.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Immediate Openings Now
Available. Register Online
Today!
www.HomeTypers.com

Fisaicia! Services 655J 1 Financial Services 655
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS*****2006!
Never Repay! For personal

bills, school, new busi-
ness. S49 BILLION left
unclaimed from 2005! Call
Now! Live Operators!
1-800-274-5086, Ext 25

t*$5,0O0-$500,0OO++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 200S! NEVER
REPAY*****
Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators, Approx. $49
billion unclaimed 2005.
CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Ext. 23

* *$50O0-$50,O00++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2006!*****

NEVER REPAY! Per-
sonal/Medical Billls, School,
New Business/Home! $49
billion left unclaimed 2005!
Live Operators. CALL NOW!
1-800681-5732 Ext. 26

S500-S100,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2006!

NEVER REPAY1
Personal/ Medical Bills,

School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators, Almost Eve-
ryone Qualifies! AVOID
DEADLINES CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 24

SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! $$$

Injury Lawsuit Da^grg? N&d $dX>
$500,000 wi t * 48/nous? Lew

rates and tod erect ok.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1-888-271-0463
wvyw.injuryadvances.com

Structured Settlement Re-
cipients! Get the most
lump sum cash for your in-
jury settlement payments.
Fast Service. Personal At-
tention. FREE QUOTE.
www.stone5treet.com

1-800*44-5136

Professional Services

C&ild Care/Hirsery
Scloefs 734

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.

LOVING PRIVATE HOME
CHILD CARE- 2 openings
for 3 or 4 year old F/T pre-
school children. Three
meals and 2 snacks pro-
vided, fun. playful and
educational environment.
open 7:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Readington, Reming-
ton, Three Bridges area.
Please call 908-284-1446
after 6:00 p.m.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for

infants & toddlers.
908-526-4884

Horas Heiltft Services
162

LOWEST PRESCRFTION PRICES
Less than Canada. Better

than MedicareD.
Flomax 0.4mg/S27.00. Am-

bien 10mg/$53.00, Nexium
40m&'$30.00 month. Via-
gra 100 mg, S2.75. Global
Medicines 1-8566340720
www.giobatmedicines.net

STEEL BUILDING-FACTORY
DIRECT BLOWOUT,

20x24-$2,800
30x3O-$3.900
40x60-$6.900
50xl2O-$14,450

1(877)72^4807

Recreational Vehicles

2006 Polaris Predator 500
Quad- under 8 hours riding
time, exc. cond. $6200
/obo. 908-735-2814.

ARTIC CAT '03 650 Twin
ATV 4x4, low hours &
mileage, S5.000. Please
call 609-937-3125

Boats & Motors 1330
TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep

V w/bass kit. asking
$4,995. 908-868-5532,
908-234-9152

Small daycare has openings
for infants & toddlers., 7 am -
5:30 pm, 732-80S9900

SCA5H NOWS AS SEEN ON
TV. Prosperity Partners
pays you the most for your
future payments from set
Ijeflwnts, lawsuits, annui-
ties, and lotteries. 1-600-
373-1353.
www.ppicasli.coni

Check here
first for the

services
you need!

Traospoitalioa

l ues For sale 1385
BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver,

47k mi, excl cond.
S 908-647-2075

BMW 330 M Sport Pack-
age '04 blficli/g'ay inte-
rior, heated seats, groat
cond. only 15K. asking
$30,000. 908-797-9896

Transportation

Autos For Sale 1385
BMW 3301 sedan,'O3 - dk

blue, beige leather int.,
27k miles, excel, cond.,
cold weather pack, pre-
mium sound & radar de-
tector, full warranty, free
svc. contract. $26,900
908-632-0966

BUiCK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE '89-, $1300,

Eben Levan
906479-8771

CADILLAC ESCALADE - 99,
71K miles, black/tan Ithr,
2TVs. VCP, l lOv inverter,
6 CD changer, & more
$15,500, opt 20" Zoom
wheels w/Pirelli Scorpion
tires, S1955.973^70-7286

CHEVY IMPALA '02, white,
tilt, cruise, CD, auto,
108K, good cond. $6,000
/obo. 908-782-0545 Joe

DONATE YOUR CAR... To
The Cancer Fund of Amer-
ica. Help Those Suffering
With Cancer Today. Free
Towing and Tax deducti-
ble. 1-800-835-9372

www.cfoa.org

FORD FOCUS '04- 5 spd
23K miles sports pkg. fact
warranty call Zach for de-
tails 908 689 9062

LANDROVER DISCOVERY 99'-
White/tan, Great cond. 71k,
Uses Reg. Gas CD Charger,
S8600 OBO 908-735-8902

•our Wheel Drite H O l
FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000

miles, excellent condition,
leather seats, keypad en-
try, many extras. $21,000
OBO Call 732-469-5639

FORD F-150 XLT 97 - Pwr
wind, Iks, 4x4, Supercab.
cap. 220K. $4k obo.
908-875-0696.

Tints trailers 1405
Chevy C20 Cargo Van • 94

106K mi, White, Auto,
A/C, AM/FM, Cargo gate,
roof racks, Fair Condition,
Summit NJ 51,200 OBO

(973) 670-7286

FORD F350 XLT Gas '02
4WD, S18.000, 72k miles,

fully loaded,
908-797-9896

Vehicles Wanted 1415
$3,000 GIFT/ DONATE A CAR

FREE FAST PICK-UP
MAX IRS DEDUCTION

Lydia's House Foi Women
1-800-541-6004
Se tebla espanol.

AUTOS • DON'T TRADE IN!!
CHARITY DONATIONS:
Children's Cancer big
Brothers/Sisters. Boy/Gin
Scouts. Homeless, SPCA,
YMCA and more! Ot we'll
buy any condi-
tion/year/make - free
pickup - Fast Service. 1-
S88-395-3S55

MERCEDES 560 SEL, 1986
green/tan leather, too of
the line. 148k. well kept,
asking $4150. Call 90S-
782-1128 cell 973-809-1&5--1

Navigator 1998- mileage 6SK.
Dart; Green ex!, Ton leather
in?, very good condition,
third sent. Auto start, fuilv
loaded. Asking 513,500.
Call 908-789-2048

AUTOS
ning
never

WANTED
cond.

. Cash
809247.1

Good
1998
paid!

'Hi i-

and
F32-

Donate Your Vehicle to
Helping Hand Founda-
tion. Help Support
Young Women and
Their Children. Work
Learning / Work Train-
ing Programs! Free
Towing. Tax Deducti-
hie. Ch.i]-300-72»0801

See how a
border can

make your ad
stand out?

Home based, training pe-
riod, some physical work
involved. S6500, Call

570-992-5186nThe Classifieds

TEX PROS KXOW
CALL ®NM T®DAf!w

APR LOCK DWN LOANS
AMERICAN FEDERAL MORTGAGE CORP

mKw.rfaGrlgsge.coni

30-YR FIXED 5.75

15-YR FIXED 5.50

SI ARM 538

7/1 ARM 5,63

868-321 -H0USE(4687) PEHN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

Ken Jersey 3rd Essfcrn RA

SOYR FIXED 6.13

tn-YRFiXEO 5 50

V. ARM JUMBO D.38

?:\ ARM JUMBO 562

WX RATES AND

FEES GUARANTEED

IN WRIW16.

RATE LOCKS

AVAILABLE UP TO

12 MOS. SAVE

LOW JUMBO RATE

Him HareigiMts Htii liirgvsiiits Miscellaneous 10«7
FREE DIRECTV 4 Roo

' NO Cfwii! Ca
ifuirerl! Access 225
Channels! FREE HBO
SHOWTIME. STAR? :

^"' ' f ' "

CltllfKlilllilftSIS
Advanced Carpentry

Services, LLC
VP Woodwork

Kit. • Bash • Dormer;
Afi;i./P-!iiit.'Dcek3

908-283-0991

AAA • AL'S CLEANUP
906822-0977 w 908-5S3 0231

1 0 * Off w / Ad
732257-7197- 8008880929 *SPA*KLE ME CLEAN* " " ^

'•i~-T,lA:hi-* tint I! S:H':~ r , '? '"?»; i A K ASUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

i* i Jvl-;.v
S-VflriSSD c5S 0.00 6.48

FiXEO 538

!O-YR FIXED -.M

K-VR r!KED 4.10

Rone & Office ClonusDANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathtoom/Ri!d;tn
908-759-1463

JEFF'S HAULING - W
Bit' lOUiMM fe 10

Uts, baseinw.
, ouoi. ren-ovai, de-;.c>

» o n . C»H (908)439-9888AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF FL

30-YPFlX,rO 575 3 CO ZB

15-YFi Fi.CD 533 000 5.53

3C-YR JiiWBO 5.00 000

4.7S 8.00 ESI

t)17 60 SO JM17

3 55 60 3 0-4!*

0.S6 6C 20 0-5M

634 K 20 0 =50

LOAN SEARCH

Saving All oi New Jcrsc-y

30-YR FIXED 6.13

15-YR FIXED 5.50

7/1 ARM JUMBO 5.38

5-1 ARM JUV'Bfl " 5 .H i '

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

30-Yfl FIXED

15-YR FIXED

OPTION ARM

5-YR FIX PAY

2.03 f.81

800-660-7967

SO I H M 1 75.63

525 i.CD 5.55 30 £0 1DM17

MB 0.00 5.33 SO 2C 503-2SM

; . a aoo 533 GC SO I » 2 . S M

ANY INCOME. ANY

CREDIT 123 -

PROGRAMS. BUY

OH REFL 1335

CREDIT » AD

NATIONAL AVERAGE MORTGAGE RATES

Lifesaver Trash Removal :.
Attic's, BaspTcrits. fir.raa1. I

& Sheo Ben-ova'.. Yaiti j
Clean Up & TieoSeA.ce.

Call 908-453-3249
7 Days A Wsek

GJTTER CLEANING !
$75 Most Homes j 908-3222471908-296-1704 i

DEEGAN GUTTER CO. j Countiyslda Tree Experts j
90&4794344 ! \ ", '. ' ' ' I

CLEANING Prof housectean-1
nip. Honest, soiiahle, "-,
i.ivA-.':>.:itt refeif-'i'iC-b. Call
Elaine 908492-8038

HOUSECLEANING by Polish
woman. Please call

908-371-1261

HuflFMlHOSS
888638-9405

1875
PAINTING J & M

Full) ihi,'jied. Guaran
•Mirk. 908-534-2324

PANTHER VALLEY MORTGAGE

30-YR FIXED 6.C0

15-Yfi FIXED 5.75

30-YH JUMBO 6.35

5/1 ARM 10 m

5.33 s.oe

0D3 5.S6

C.BO 028

877 491-1792

3D 20 153-417

30 20 150-417

30 20 ' 5 4 1 7

3C £8 '5-517

A:!h 3 CCP.

mcrlqags

Prc! Ou; rales

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 800-327-7 /17 . ext 1410

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

free Esinnaie. Ins^-eo.
7 day service.

1-888-781-58O0

BeclllPlUil9}0

"DIRTY DEEDS

DONE DIRT CHEAP"

d'-iff,'.. all small repairs.

Highland Builders & Assoc.
Afi<s:fer;S i Alterat ens

I ft'.i(l Lsv«>5 .-• Fmisi- Bsiiits.
9 0 8 - 7 2 2 - 8 1 4 3

| Interior Painting Specialist j
i Wallpaper Removal- Clean j
I Wo*! Call Larry

732-469-1031

BtClHSillS jj
AMERICAN STONE j

ADVANCED PRODUCTS
iifblc ^ Grnn.'o fdDncQ'iufi I

908-486-4340

HKilffiifli

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yri. c>p. Ref's. avsii
Free esjinistes.Caii Ke;,

908-892-1103 or
610-559-8809.

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We bui'c! a ' %pe= of decte. fS

«xk guaranteed 10 ¥%. Free
ESS. Irs. 908-7074447

908-722-2342 :

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Lt* usdesig.1! ycjr

dr'?5"> kitchen'
Call Pete 908-964-4974

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build ail si:os & shapes
Free Est • Fully Cu3<3-:eec

908-707-4447

ftlCllj 988

HANDY DAN
Cu5foni Concrete Cour,:e:-
tops. Ti'e. Fir:shea base
mems. csrperttry. eec-ts.

paintirg. waiioarje'.
Liceiseil - Insured!

908-268-7444
MAR-CA FENCE CO.

For ai- yrjuf fencing neefi?. I
Fully -nstrefi. Fee 55! • I
mates. Custsm AOQC, PVC,
chair, link or a'amnum. 3''
generation. 908-464-9240
ot fax 908-464^616

Heitiig 1016

Heat- Air • 2*-<E:mg. Svc.
tallti

908-889-1717

PROFESSiONAL CARPENTRY

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

908-851-0057
VINCENT PERCARIO LLC

General Contractor
,•;;,;..: •inccrtDercd'ic-.com

908-542-0878

A 1 REP MASONRY
We & it ai-, oig or sme'l! 30

us. e-D. Fuilj ir,5. Frc-r:
Esi. •AAV.'.ieprnssoiiryxom
Ron 908-526*647

A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Qualify Masonry Services.
Free Ea, lnr;d. Rers. -53 ys.
3 "aTiV txjsness. EV«MV pa s
spec"a%. 7323665230

R.R.C. PAINTING LLC
Quality Painting

At Affordable Prices
Interior, Exterior
No Job Too small!

Dependable & Precise
732-371-2790

Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalks - Palms

Aspria'l Drive*avs
908-387-9810

Vinyl Masters Inc.

j 908-822-1999

Mason Contractor
Spcci3«i!rg in Brick. E'ocs

S Crncrete. Mo job lo bij;
or ST»: . . Over 25 yrc. vx-
ponerte. Fully insuritj.
Free est. Call

30S-526-3S00

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
I:-! ,'&.'.F,-.:T Paie'HSIE

Bob(908) 5263382

«6iii§81188
TOP QUALITY SLATE &

COPPER 5 & 10 Yr Warranty
610-9820533 Office or

908-246-9435 Cell

All day, all flight, all week

n
onus

Ow talented team of customer service
presentatives are available 24-hours a day,
seven days a week, to assist you with all of

your classified advertising needs.

Count on us to provide customized
advertising solutions that deliver

the results you need • at the right price

Call(800) 5599495 for
advertising information
or click: www.nj.com/placead

The Reporter


